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,:Juryweighs malice in Chewning murdertrial deliberations 
J 

By DI.na Wallace 
.nd Jenny Hanna 

1'I1e Daily Iowan 

Defense attorney Patrick Peters urged 
,the jury Wednesday to consider a lesser 
offense of involuntary manslaughter in 
'the murder trial of his client, Frank 

Mr. Chewning guilty of a lesser offense -
involuntary manslaughter," Peters said 
in his closing arguments Wednesday. -

Chewning is on trial for second-d.egree 
murder following the strangulation death 
of his wife, Dianne Chewning, in a 
Coralville motel room last October. Frank 
Chewning, of Monmouth, Ill ., was 
arrested and charged for the crime last 
November in Ogden, Utah. 

without calling Chewning to the stand to 
testify on his own behalf. 

Prior tojury deliberation, Judge William 
Eads instructed members of the jury that 
they must make a unanimous decision 
among three possible verdicts: guilty of 
murder in the second degree, guilty of 
involuntary manslaughter or not guilty. 

their closing statements. 
White told the jury to apply "reason and 

common sense" when deciding if this 
murder was committed with malice 
aforethought, which is an essential ele
ment needed to prove murder in the 
second degree. 

State Medical Examiner Thomas Bennett 
testified Tuesday that for asphyxiation to 
occur through strangulation, the victim's 
air and blood supply must be constantly 
blocked for 30 to 90 seconds. 

I Chewning. 
I '1fyou don't find malice aforethought in 
,Frank Chewning's acts, you should find 

Jury deliberations began about noon 
Wednesday after Peters and Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick White made 

White said in his argumen t that a person 
couldn't sustain deadly pressure on 
another person's neck for 30 to 90 seconds 
without acting maliciously. 

Pointing to a photograph displaying red 
marks on Dianne Chewning's neck, White 
said, "You don't need to be a medical 
specialist to know those are fingernails. 
Frank Chewning was digging his finger-

The defense rested its case Wednesday 

:u.s. won't rec;ognize 
:Khmer Rouge, sets 
:talks with Vietnam 
By W. D.le Nelson 

(~he Associated Press r WASHINGTON-Fearing victory 
by the Khmer Rouge, the Bush 
administration abruptly 
announced Wednesday it is ending 
,ecognition of rebels battling the 
Vietnamese-backed government of 
Cambodia and instead opening 
ta1ks with Vietnam. 
I "We want to do everything we can 
~ prevent a return of the Khmer 
Rouge to power," Secretary of 
'State James Baker said in 
announcing the policy reversal. He 
said it did not mean the United 
States was normalizing relations 
with Vietnam. 

The Khmer Rouge was responsible 
for the deaths of hundreds of 
thousands of Cambodians during a 
four·year reign of terror that ended 
.with Vietnam's 1978 invasion. 
After 11 years of civil war, the 
jKhmer Rouge controls large sec-

tions of northwestern Cambodia. 
uWe had a goal of seeking 

Vietnamese withdrawal from Cam
bodia," Baker said, describing the 
reversal. "We have realized that." 

Vietnam contends it removed the 
last of its troops from Cambodia in 
September. 

A senior administration official 
said the United States is still 
seeking verification of this claim. 
The official said there are no 
Vietnamese combat units in Cam
bodia, but there may still be as 
many as 10,000 Vietnamese mili
tary advisers in Cambodia. 

"Another policy goal was to pre
vent the return of the Khmer 
Rouge to power," the secretary of 
state told reporters. "We've not 
been able to achieve that goal, and 
in fact, it would appear that the 
risks are greater as we move 
forward that that might, in fact, 
occur. So we want to do everything 

See C *, ... Page 5 

.Officials clarify implications 
:of KRUI FCC license change 

y Sara Lang.nb.rg 
IThe Daily Iowan 

I EDITOR'S NOTE -An article in 
Wednesday's DI, "Ul student group 

'members won't receive salaries," 
-.incorrectly implied that stiUknta 
working at all Ul commissioned 
organizations are currently paid for 
their services. In fact, student posi
tions at several of the organizations 
'are not paid now and were not paid 
Iii! the past. The DI regrets the 
trror. 
• Three people at the UI want to 
dispel some rumors right now. 

Tuesday, UI Dean of Students 

Phillip Jones released a report that 
said, "Steps are being taken to 
immediately clarify the ownership 
of and liability for the FCC license 
for KRUI by changing the holder of 
the license to the proper university 
or regent designation." 

This move, while confirming 
rumors that have been circulating 
for weeks, did nothing to dispel 
fears at the student-run station 
that the UI is overstepping its 
boundaries. 

"There is still some concern by a 
lot of people in the radio station 
that the university is trying to take 

See RIpGtt, Page 5 

Je.nnlne Murrell takes oft with a I •• p during 
reh ....... of "Sky 0' Mind," choreographed by 
un-lan King. Murrell and the UI O,nc:.ra to Go 

were on. of two college dane. grou.,. .. Iected 
nalonwtd. for the Hong Kong Internatlon.l Oance 
Featlv,llIIls month. See ttory, page 4. 

See TMI, Page 5 

Regents' '92 
budget tops 
$1 billion 
8y Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

The regent institutions have pre
sented their preliminary operating 
budget requests for fiscal year 
1992, which totaled over $1 billion 
- an increase of 11.9 percent from 
fiscal year 1991. 

At the state Board of Regents 
meeting in Okoboji Wednesday, UI 
administrators expressed the need 
for funding in order to meet the 
UJ's strategic goal of becoming one 
of the top ten public institutions in 
the United States. 

"This budget is based on the 
regents' desire to make the Univer
sity of Iowa a top ten public 
university in the U.S.," said VI 
president Hunter Rawlings. "This 
goal is what has driven the Univer
sity of Iowa in strategic planning 
and budget requests." 

Rawlings said the UI'B budget 
requests focused on two important 
areas - increasing access to edu
cation and updating the infrastruc
ture of the VI . 

Peter Nathan, vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of facuI
ties, said improving access to edu
cation, particularly for graduate 
students, was a priority for the UI. 

He said a program involving gra
duate tuition remission would 
improve the competitiveness of the 
VI and help in efforts to acquire 
quality students. 

uGraduate tuition remission would 
make us significantly more compe
titive," Nathan said. "We are the 
only Big Ten institution that 
doesn't provide this." 

Originally, the UI requested $2.9 
million for enhancing the quality of 
graduate education, which would 
have taken the UI "two-thirds" of 
the way to its goal, according to 
Nathan. 

After a regent recommendation of 
See ....... Page 5 

'Judiciary-challenging: civil rigbts bill passes Senate, 65-34 
eay Mike Robinson 
~he Associated Press 

I WASHINGTON _ The Senate 
.approved a landmark civil rights 
~ill Wednesday night after the 
ilush administration and Democra
ltic sponsors failed to reach a 
compromise plan to fight job discri
lIlination without inviting hiring 
quotas. 

65-34. 
All 55 Democrats voted for the bill. 

RepUblicans voted against 34-10 
with one not voting. 

The measure is the top priority of 
the civil rights movement in Con
gress this year and would overturn 
five Supreme Court decisions. 

The House Judiciary Committee is 
expected to take action on its 
version of the measure within 
days. 

throat" and renewed his w!lflling 
that the measure would inevitably 
lead to -hiring quotas for members 
of minority groups. 

Provisions range from a ban on 
racial harassment in the workplace 
to punitive damages for victims of 
the most lerious forms of discrimi
nation. 

Most ofthe controversy, however, 
came over a provision making it 
easier to challenge employment 
practices whose effects fall dispro
portionately on minority groups. 

~ involving hiring at a salmon 
cannery in Alaska held that such 
practices do not violate the law 
unless those ruing suit can show 
they were not motivated by busi
ness necessity. 

The bill would require the compa
nies involved, if challenged in 
court, to prove that the practices 
were prompted by business neces
sity. 

ance of the job" - would prompt 
employers to adopt minority hiring 
quotas to insulate themselves from 
lawsuits. 

Kennedy and White House Chief of 
Staff John Sununu were hung up 
for weeks in efforts to reach a 
compromise on the definition. 
"Every combination of words was 
tried,"-Sen. John Danforth, .R-Mo., 
said glumly. 

"We are now proceeding on the 
road to a certain veto," Danforth 
declared. -rhis is a bill that can do 

a lot of good for a lot of people, and 
it is going nowhere: 

Nothing in the bill requires the use 
of hiring quotas. But many Repu
blican business critics say compa
nies would be fearful not to use 
quotas under the measure. uIt is a 
bad bill because it is a quota bill," 
said Sen. Pete Wilson, R-Calif. 

He said company lawyers would 
tell executives, "Better make cer
tain that your percentage of the 
workforce matches the percentage 
of available applicants." 

\. -Quotas, schmotas! The issue is 
~ob diSCrimination," exclaimed Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., as the 
Senate approved the measure, 

Republican Leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas again co.rnplained that the 
bill was "being shoved down my The Supreme Court's decision in a 

The Bush administration said the 
definition of businey necessity in 
the bill - having "a significant 
relationship to successful perform-

Celebration of Civil Rights 
lmiQt_;Ia.QIY~Rt 

8:30 a.m.- All Day Cultural Fair and Civil Rights Exhibit -
5:30 p.m. Free 

Iowa Civil Rights Commission 
celebrates 25th anniversary 

8:30 a.m.- All Day Conference - Regl..,atlon $35.00 By Anlf Marl. Wlillama 
Proclamation Slg'lng Ceremony and Commlulon 5:30 p.m. The Dally Iowan 
Meeting - State pltol 8~0 a.m Civil Rights Overview Iowans will celebrate the 25th 

8:45 a.m. Signi, of Civil Rights Proclamation, Gov- 9~0 a.m IssuesWataIlps : PossbeilliBlj bJrs8~iollS anniversary of the Iowa Ci"U 
emor erry Branstad's formal office 5:00 p.m Conference Wrap-up and Evaluation Righb! Commission at a conference 

1 :00 p.m. ~:~~rt~~~ ~:~ ~i~: Rights Commission, ;~tst!~tlgJil~~~(\1 thi~:~~~~c8w~~::~tedin 1965 

;::f~J.~jllp.ffJIQ]1*i!i;:rili: Cultur" fair, EXhIbit, March and Rally with the passage of the Iowa Civil 
1:00 p.m- CUltural Fair and Exhibit, State Historical Rights Bill, said Jan Alderton, fair 

Conf...-nce OpenIng, SpNker and Reception 4:00 p.rn. Building housing coordinator of the Iowa 
7:00 p.m.- State Historical Building, 600 East A 15 P u_ h t St t Cepit I W tsid CRC. 
9:00 ... : .m. _rc 0 a. 0 es • "We have a tremendous heritage 

. p.m. Locust, Des Moines 5:00 Ral S C' 01 W id I od . Speaker _ Sharon Rodine, President . p.rn. Iy. tate aptt eets e - ntr uctions of civil rights in Iowa," Alderton 

Na .... _ ... W • ..... ..... -1,.. W 0 5:30 p.m. Greetings: Governor Brcrlstad, ComrTissioner said. "Historical events show a 
-- omen. ~- -ucua. •• hlngton, .C. Abiaal Pumroy. Music: MarJie Street Beptjst, commitment to civil rights in our 

i:;1.1.~j~J'JII:ll St:Paul's~ Church Choirs state." 
Conference, CUItwII Fllr Ind Exhibit Speaker- Martin Luther King II Iowa was one oftheJirst states in 

St H· 'caI B lid '''11 h and T Cafe Ope 6.'00 ,p.m. and Awards the natlon to desegregate public ___ ... ~~ ____ at_e_l8_t_on __ u ____ ",,_._ap ____ , e_rrace ___ ~n_-7' __ ~_--":"-----TIi:''Il.lI:Tr:::;;;mu::;r'I'!::lr.:'' schools, she said, and it has been a 
leader in the development of civil 

... , 
.1 

• 

rights legislatIon. 
The charge of the commission is 

"to eliminate discrimination in the 
state of Iowa," and the conference 
will focu8 on Iowa civil rights 
victories in the past 25 years, 
including the recent passage of the 
Iowa Hate Crimes Bill. 

Conference activities will include a 
variety of speakers, workshops and 
a cultural fair. The weekend will 
culminate on Sunday with a march 
and rally at the Iowa State Capitol. 

UI Law Profe880r Arthur Bonfield, 
drafter of the 1965 Iowa Civil 
Rights Bill, will give a civil rights 
overview Saturday before the 
opening of the workshops. . 

Gov. Terry Branstad is scheduled 
to introduce Sunday'B keynote 
speaker, Martin Luther King III. 

- -------------
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Regents OK $2.5 million for fire, safety 
Pharmacy school's 
request for funds 
to build rejected 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

The State Board of Regents 
approved $2.5 million for increased 
fire safety at the U1 but rejected a 
preliminary proposal for an addi
tion to the Ul College of Pharmacy 
at its meeting Wednesday in Oko
boji. 

At a cost of $2.5 million, the 
regents approved various fire 
safety projects for 25 campus 
buildings in an effort to correct fire 
deficiencies at the UI. 

The authorized improvements, 
which range from installing fire 
alarm systems and exit lights to 
adding or replacing doors , are 
scheduled to be completed by 
December 1992. 

Susan Phillips, vice president of 
finance and university services, 
said the UI was striving to make 
fire safety and deferred mainte
nance issues a priority in its 
budget askings. 

thIs Is the proposed addition to the UI College of 
Pharmacy BuIldIng, shown at the south end of the 
exIsting building. The UI FIeld House Is at the len, 

and the UI Hospitals and Clinics are behind the 
structure. The regents rejected the proposal due to 
the planned location of the loading dock. 

She said the money appropriated 
for fire safety would cover about 
half ofthe improvements needed at 
the Ul. 

"We're requesting more money 
again in our budget," Phillips said. 

Currently 12 ill buildings have 
only area alarms or no alarms at 
all in their laboratories, according 
to Jim Coombes, manager of facili
ties planning and utilization. 

Coombes said installing fire alarm 
systems in these buildings will be 
another priority for the ill. 

"We will have full annunciator 
systems with pull stations, so the 

alarms will be heard throughout 
the buiJdings," Coombes said. "As 
it is right now, if a fire started in 
these buildings during non-office 
hours, we'd have to hope somebody 
saw and reported it." 

The regents rejected the UI's preli
minary budget requests and sche
matic design for an addition to the 
UI College of Pharmacy after a tie 
vote. 

Several of the regents expressed 
concern over the design's place
ment of a loading dock near the 
entrance of the $18 million five
story addition to the College of 
Pharmacy. 

Richard Gibson, director of f~cili
ties planning, said the building's 
designers, Brooks Borg and Skyles, 
were aware of the difficulties in the 
placement of the loading dock. 

"We have considered the options 
and we think, when it gets right 
down to it, this is the best solu
tion," Gibson said. 

Gibson expressed concern that a 
rejection of the proposal to rede
sign the location of the loading 
dock could hold back the project's 
completion date, scheduled for the 
spring or summer of 1993. 

VI officials said the proposed addi
tion wouJd allow the pharmacy 

col/ege to house severa] research 
and service function s under one 
roof, instead of the current loca
tions outside the pharmacy build
ing. 

The Iowa General Assembly appro
priated $11 .2 million for the addi
tion, with the remaining funds 
coming from private gifts, earnings 
of the pharmacy services division 
and space-use payments from fed
eral research grants . 

In other business, the regents 
announced the salaries of presi
dents of the regent institutions. UI 
president Hunter Rawlings will 
earn $164,000 this year. 

Catholic worker's complaints Ruling prevents riders 
not enough for compensation from being searched 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A soybean processing company is not fmancially 
responsible for anti-Catholic remarks made by one of its supervisors 
to an employee, the Iowa Supreme Court ruled Wednesday. 

The court overturned a Carroll County District Court ruling that 
granted punitive damages and damages for emotionaJ distress to 
Howard Vaughn. He claimed he left his job at the Ag Processing Inc. 
plant in Manning because his supervisor routinely made anti
Catholic remarks to him. 

The Supreme Court ruling noted that there was no evidence that 
Vaughn suffered "severe emotional distress" because of the actions 
of Alvin Mueller, Vaughn's supervisor at the plant. 

Vaughn had claimed he was subjected to anti-Catholic comments 
almost daily from Mueller and that he eventuaJly left the job after 
company officials did not curb the supervisor's actions. 

Briefs 
Staff council members elected Susan Buckley, president; Marlys 

Ten ill staffmemberswereelected Dunphy, vice president, and Jo 
to the VI Staff Council in June. Ann Barnes, secretary. 
The newly elected council mem-

Monthly Staff Council meetings 
bers, along with their representa- to all taff be 
tion categories, are: are open . s mem rs. 

• Ad . . t t ' S B kJ Contact council members for more muus ra lve: usan uc ey, -' inf< t" 
pre-vocational training. orma IOn. 

• Professional-Academic: Rebecca 
Anthony, educational placement. 

• Professional-Health Care: Linda 
Bergquist, ill HospitaJs and Clin
ics staff relations. 

• Professional-Nursing: Jane 
Georgou, Meridethe Mullen and 
Crystal Youngs, all of UI Hospitals 
and Clinics nursing. 

• Professional-Research: Ellen 
Haywood, preventive medicine, 
and Robert Jensen, pathology. 

• Special Services: Edward All
good, ill Hospitals and Clinics 
stores, and Joyce Rhoads, child 
heath specialty clinics. 

The new 1990-91 officers are: 

COurts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
aggravated assault as a result of 
an incident that· occurred Sunday, 
July 15, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state Thomas R. Pet
tit, 36, 2747 Second St., aJlegedJy 
used his vehicle to strike William 

Calendar 
Thursday 

• Pertonallty Style and Career 
Choice, sponsored by UniverSity 
Counseling Service, will be held from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. in Westlawn, Room 
5-330. 

.'owa City Zen Center, 10 S. Gil
bert St., will hold medilatlon at 5:30 
a.m .. 6:20 Ii.m., 4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

The .... 
• The Iowa Summer Rep presents 

"Beyond Therapy" at 8 p.m. In Mabie 
Theatre. 

Art 
• Eahlbill at .... UI HoI,...11 and 

Clinics Include: "colorful works on 

Summer enrollment dips 
Following the downward enroll

ment trend anticipated for fall, 
summer enrollment at the U1 is 
down 319 students from the sum
mer of 1989, UI Registrar Jerald 
DalJam reported recently. Current 
summer enrollernnt is 11,239. 

"This is part of a downsizing we've 
seen over the last three to four 
years and have planned for,· Dal
lam said, noting that the enrolJ
ment decline was anticipated again 
this year because of the declining 
number of students graduating 
from high schools in the region. 

Pettit. 
The defendant reportedly pinned 

the victim between his vehicle and 
a van and continued to accelerate 
forward, pushing the victim along 
the side of the van until he fell to 
the ground, court records state. 

According to court records, the 
victim was treated for leg injuries 
at Mercy Hospital, 500 Market St. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 

canvas and paper" by Pelanie in the 
Boyd Tower West Lobby through July 
31 and a joint show by James 
Umbaugh and Margaret Bevers in the 
Boyd Tower East Lobby through July 
31. 

Cal .... ' Pollev 
Announc.menta lor this column muat be 

submltt.d to The Dally Iowan _room, 
201N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sur. to mali 
earty to ensure publication. All submill8lons 
muat be cl.ariy prlntad on a Calendar 
column blank (which appeara on the cluaI· 
liad ads pag.s) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not be acceptad over 
the t.lephone. Allaubmlsaions must Include 
the name and phon. number, which will not 
be publlahad, of a contact perlOn In c_ 01 

By Tom Seery 
The ASSOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - Automobile pas
sengers are in many cases pro
tected against search from law 
officers who have stopped a vehicle 
for a traffic offense, the Iowa 
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday. 

The ruling came as the court 
threw out the marijuana posses
sion conviction of Tom Becker. 

The justices said a state trooper 
had no justification to ask Becker 
to get out of a car driven by 
another man. Their ruling upheld 
an Iowa Court of Appeals decision 

"The numbers of students in our 
entering classes are down while 
the numbers in our graduating 
classes continue to be high." 

While enrollment was down in the 
liberaJ arts and graduate colleges, 
several of the professional schools 
showed increases in enrollment 
from 1989 to 1990, including busi· 
ness, dentistry, engineering, law, 
medicine and pharmacy. 

Baroque ensemble to perform 
A small baroque ensemble of the 

Collegium Musicum, the UI early 
music group, will present a free 
concert July 20 in the Macbride 
Hall Auditorium. 

Featured compositions include 
works by Bach, Couperin, Handel 
and contemporaries, which will be 
performed by UI School of Music 
faculty member Sven Hansell , 
harpsichord; music staff member 
Peter Nothnagle, viola da gamba; 

is set for August 7. 
• A Coralville woman is being 
charged with child endangerment 
as a result of two incidents that 
occurred on July 7 and July 16, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Brenda L. Springer, 34, E-3 Knoll
ridge Gardens, inflicted a cigarette 
bum on her 5-year-old daughter 
approximately 1112 weeks ago, 

questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise

ments will not be acc.pted. 
Questions regarding the Gal.ndar column 

should be directed to Diana Wallac., 
335~063. 

CorrectIons 
Th. Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and 

falmess In the reporting of news. " a ",port 
Is wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarillcatlon may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tion or a clarification will be publishad In 
this column . 

8ubecrIpliona 
The Doily Iowan Is publishad by Student 

Publications Inc., 1t1 Communication. Cen
t.r, lowl City, Iowa 52242 daily .xc.pt 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and 
unlveralty holidays, and unlveraily vacations. 

overturning Becker's conviction. 
"The Court of Appeals was correct 

in concluding that Tom Becker's 
Fourth Amendment rights were 
violated when he was ordered from 
the vehicle," Justice James Carter 
wrote for the unanimous Supreme 
Court. 

The Fourth Amendment guaran
tees protection against unlawful 
search and seizure. 

Becker was arrested in Hamilton 
County of north-central Iowa in 
ApriJ 1987 after the car in which 
he was riding was stopped for 
speeding. 

and students Mark Dannenbring, 
terverso flute, and Jonathan Mon
hardt, baroque violin. 

AIDS video available 
The Department of Veterans 

Affairs has produced a videotape 
designed to help health care per
sonnel - as welJ as the general 
public - to understand the effects 
of AIDS. 

Titled ". . . Like Any Other 
Patient,n the tape includes inter
views with AIDS patients and their 
families and provides insight into 
the plight of AIDS victims. A 
workbook accompanies the tape. 

The 26-rninute videotape is avail
able from the Iowa City VA Medi
cal Center. Anyone interested in 
viewing the tape should contact 
Helene Petty, chief of library ser
vices at the VA, at 338-0581, ext. 
6482. 

according to court records. 
Records also state that in an 

another incident, occurring July 
16, the defendant allegedly caused 
"unreasonable" injury to the 
chiJd's left arm and neglected to 
take her to a doctor for immediate 
care. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 27. 

Second class postage pa id at the Iowa City 
Post Office under the Act of Congress 01 
March 2, 1879. 

Sub..:rtpllon r.t •• : Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 lor on. semester, $24 for two 
semesters, S6 for summer session, $30 for 
full yasr : OUt of town, $20 for one semester, 
S40 lor two semesters, $10 for summer 
_ion, $SO all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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IOWACI1Y'S 
BARBEQUE HEADQUARTERS! . . ~ 

Famous for our Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 

Wme& 
Beer now 
Available 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

EVERYTHING IN 
THE STORE 

Dear Customer: 
We have some news: 

WE.ARE MOVING! 
Although we have ef\joyed being part 

of "downtown" the past 3 years, we 
have found that parking is a genuine 
problem. 

Our new location will provide you 
with free, convenient parking and is 
very easy to get to. It is located in the 
mini·mall across from Senor Pablo's 
restaurant on First Avenue. 

We will be "at'home" there as of 
September 1. 

We are also changing the name of the 
new store to: 

CLASSIC INTERIORS 
This new name better reflects the 

new focus on interior design. We will 
be expanding our already extensive 
collection of fabrics, wall·covering, 
bedding and bath departments. 

~heLinen. CloseD 
MOVING TO 805 1ST AVE., Across from Senor Pablo's 

HOURS: Mon. 9:30-8; Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. u·s, 351·1099 

Racquet Master 
'Ski and Recre"tion 

Sidewalk Sale 
All Columbia, Skyr, Body Glove and O'Brien 

Shorts, Shirts and T-Shirts 
50% off 

Selected T-Shirts 
$3.99 and up 

Shoes 
$9.99 and up 

Racquetball Racquets 
30% off . 

Selected Tennis Racquets 
15-30% off 

Sailboards and Water Skis 
ALL ON SALE 

Ski Ropes and Accessories 
40% off 

Hurry in/or best selection e Sale ends Saturday 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 338·9401 
Free PA .. Iri,nd 
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:UI involved in Jupiter study 
45pace physicists hope for better unaerstanding of universe , 
iBy John Kenyon 
The'Daily Iowan 

I' In 1610 the Italian astronomer 
I Galileo Galilel viewed the four 
i main moons of Jupiter for the first 
time through a primitive telescope. 

"We are playing 
celestial billiards 
with this satellite 
tour. It will take 
intricate timing to 
accomplish, but 
we have been 
pretty accurate so 
far. " 

Nearly 4PO years later, an Ameri
can spacecraft bearing his name II was launched into space by the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, scheduled to travel 

• to Jupiter to study that planet and 
those same moons. 

• Donal urnett and Louis Frank, 

I
, ill profi s and space physicists, 

have ins ruments on board the 
' NASA Galileo orbiter to gather 
• data about Jupiter and its moons. 
The two have received a total of 

• 

• 

• $11.2 million from NASA to anal
, 'fLe the collected data. 

Both researchers are familiar with 
J having their instruments in space. 
Gumett was involved with the 

• Voyager project, and Frank has 
• had instruments on 38 different 
spacecraft. 

, The orbiter's objectives are to 
• study Jupiter, the Galilean satel

lites and the magnetosphere. The 
I ill researchers will tackle the third 
I task. 

Both space physicists will focus 
I their research on the plasmas, or 

charged gases, that are in Jupiter's 
, magnetic field . 
, Gumett's instrument is a plasma 
wave spectrometer, designed to 

I detect electromagnetic waves and 
I analyze wave-particle interactions. 

Frank's instrument is a plasma 
' detector, which assesses composi
I tion and energy of low-energy 
electrons and ions. Both instru-

• ments were constructed at the VI 
I by students and faculty. 

"Ninety-nine percent of the uni
I verse is made up of plasms, so to 
understand something of the uni
verse, we must understand 

Donald Gumett 
UI space phy.ici.t 

plasma," Frank said. 
"The Earth is in a unique state 

without plasma, so we have to use 
planets like Jupite as a natural 
plasma laboratory: he added. 

The Ga1ileo orbiter was launched 
from the space shuttle Atlantis on 
Oct. 18, 1989, and is scheduled to 
arrive at Jupiter on Dec. 7, 1995. 

To get to Jupiter, the orbiter is 
making a series of loops a.round the 
solar system to pick up extra speed 
through gravity assistance. 

"The gravitational fields of Earth 
and Venus will accelerate Galileo 
enough to send it to Jupiter," 
Gurnett said. "It sounds like we 
are trying to get something for 
nothing, but it works." 

The orbiter made its first turn 
around Venus in early February, 
and is scheduled to pass back by 
the Earth Dec. 8 at 2:18:39 CST. 

"It does seem incredible that they 
can be so accurate," Gumett said. 
"It's a modem miracle of technol
ogy." 

This pass wiU be within 600 miles 

of the earth. A second flyby is 
scheduled to occur in December 
1992, passing within 200 miles of 
Earth. Neither pass will be view
able with the naked eye. 

"Only with a high-powered tele
scope pointed at the exact spot 
could one see the orbiter; it'll be 
going too fast for anything less to 
detect it," Gumett said. 

The speed of the orbiter as it 
makes its second pass by the Earth 
will rise to 87,000 mph as it heads 
for Jupiter. 

Once Galileo reaches Jupiter, it 
will release a probe into Jupiter's 
atmosphere and begin a series of 
10 orbits to occur over the next 22 
months. The data from these orbits 
will help to expand on the findings 
of previous spacecraft like the 
Voyager projects. 

"Those crafts just flew by and 
gathered data for an hour or so," 
Gurnett said. "With numerous 
orbits we can trace patterns over a 
period of time. ~ 

The orbiter will visit all four of the 
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Galilean moons of Jupiter during 
this time. 

"We are playing celestial billiards 
with this satellite tour,· Gumett 
said. "It will take intricate timing 
to accomplish, but we have been 
pretty accurate 80 far.· 

Once all of the data from the 
instruments have been collected, 
the researchers will analyze it and 
then publish their findings . 

"Our obligation is to publish our 
findings in scientific literature. 
That's part of our contract," Gur
nett said. 

The money provided under con
tract from NASA will be used to 
perform computer analysis, pay 
research scientistlt and fund gradu
ate projects. 

"This is not a research operation 
that is divorced from the VI ," 
Gumett said, "but one that is 
closely tied in through student 
participation." 

:Gordon Eaton resigns as ISU president 
1 

By Greg Smith 
I The Associated Press 

OKOBOJI, Iowa - Iowa State 
• University President Gordon 
Eaton, saying science "was one of 

' my first loves," resigned Wednes
\ day to become director of a geologi

cal observatory in New York. 
• "This offer comes at the right time 

in the sense that I intend for this 
, to be the last formal phase of my 
, professional working life. After 

that, perhaps I will become sort of 
J a flake. Some have suggested 1 
I have already started to do that," 

he said. 
, EatQn, who became president of 

the Ames school in 1986, takes 
l over Nov. 1 as the director of the 
• Lamont-Doherty Geological Obser
vatory of Columbia University. His 

\ said his last day in Ames will be 
, Oct. 19. 

"Science was one of my first 
• loves,· he said. "I have been 
working in general education 

• administration outside my chosen 

field for eight years now and, 
frankly, I find I increasingly miss 
the excitement of science." 

The observatory, located in Pali
sades, N.Y. , is one of the leading 
institutes of earth science in the 
world. 

Eaton became ISU's 12th presi
dent July 1, 1986, when he 
replaced W. Robert Parks. Eaton 
became Iowa State president after 
serving 88 provost of Texas A&M 
University from 1983 to 1986. He 
also was dean of the College of 
Geosciences at Texas A&M from 
1981 to 1983. 

He was with the U.S. Geological 
Survey from 1967 to 1981, with 
administrative and research 
assignments in Arizona, Colorado 
and New Mexico. 

Eaton also has served as 
scientist-in-charge of the Hawaiian 
Volcano Observatory, as deputy 
chief of the Office of Geochemistry 
and Geophysics in Washington, 
D.C., and as associate chief geolo
gist of the Geologic Division of the 

u.s. Geological Survey at its 
national headquarters in Reston, 
Va. 

"r have been offered an unusual 
and exciting opportunity that 
comes at a good time - and 
happily a very right time - in my 
professional and family life," 
Eaton said at a news conference. 

"As the old saying from "The 
Godfather' goes, I decided it was an 
otTer that I couldn't refuse," he 
said. 

Board President Marvin Pomer
antz of Des Moines said the 
regents will organize a search 
committee and hire a consulting 
firm to find six candidates to 
replace Eaton . The board will 
interview each one before choosing 
lSD's 13th president. 

Pomerantz said a new president 
would be hired "as soon as possi
ble." 

Later Thursday, regents approved 
the appointment of ISU Provost 
Milton Glick as interim presidentl 

effective Oct. 20. 

'"The Board of Regents deeply 
regrets the fact that Gordon Eaton 
is leaving," Pomerantz said. "We 
are deeply indebted to him for his 
outstanding leadership and revita
lization ofIowa State University." 

"These past four years have been a 
time of significant change, both at 
Iowa State University and in the 
state of Iowa. Times of change 
require dynamic and visionary 
lea ders, and Gordon Eaton has 
been just that,· he said. 

Gov. Terry Branstad said ISU had 
made great strides under Eaton's 
administration. 

"President Eaton demonstrated 
strength and commitment in 
restructuring and focusing Iowa 
State UniverSity in a positive 
direction for the future,· Branstad 
said. "He will be missed, but his 
contributions will be long-lasting." 

Eaton's resignation comes more 
than a year after he withdrew as a 
candidate for the presidency of 
Texas Tech University. 

: McCartney tour sparks beef with farm country 
• The Associated Press 

, AMES - Former Beatle Paul McCartney was 
bringing his vegetarian rock 'n' roll tour to the 

• heart of farm country Wednesday, sparking a 
• beef over meat. 

McCartney's concert created a stir and a 
I massive traffic jam in this central Iowa city of 
. 15,600, but an animal rights group's "Meat 
Stinks" campaign attracted most of the atten-

• tion before the performance. 
\ McCartney and his wife, Linda, a keyboard 
player in his band, are vegetarians. McCartney 

' Planned a news conference before the concert. 

Values to $35.00 

SPORTSHIRTS 

'$988 

'NISTOII 

200/0 

OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK 

Iowa is the nation's leading pork producing 
state and ranks fourth in beef being fattened 
for market. 

Linda McCartney has written a vegetarian 
cookbook called "Linda McCartney's Home 
Cooking," already out in England and to be 
issued Oct. 31 in this country by Arcade 
Publishing. 

She said in an interview with The Associated 
Press earlier this year that the McCartneys 
became vegetarians one Sunday 20 years ago 
when they looked out their kitchen window as 
they ate lunch and saw their sheep in the field . 

No meat or fish is served to the 180 people on 

Values to $265.00 

SPORTCOATS 

$9900 

Values to $65.00 

SWEATERS 

$988 

the McCartney's touring staff. 
The Maryland-based People for the Ethical 

Treatment of Animals set up an information 
booth at the concert, offering up tofu "not 
dogs" as an alternative to the meat-based hot 
dogs. 

Iowa cattlemen said Tuesday they were urging 
their supporters to concentrate instead on 
extolling the benefits of eating beef. 

"The Iowa Cattlemen's Association does not 
endorse any type of protest or demonstration 
at the McCartney concert and will not be 
participating in any such activities," Marshall 
King of Boone, the association's president. 
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The Daily Iowan . 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Penpcctivc" - A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjectS 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Lowell Davis Collectibles: 
A great gift for any occasion. 

American folk artist Lowell Davis has become a legend in his own time. 
His life IS devoted to preserving the wholesome values of rural life in Amtrica. 

And his work is sought by thousands of coll~tors - country and city folk alike! 
A perfect gift , whose value will increase with m h passing ym. 

Ask about the Lowell Davi.! Farm Club! 

Downtown Iowa City 
319-,"'-4123 

• UPS • Frft Clftwrap • Bridal R~II')' 

"Our next sale 
is 365 days 

" a-way. 

July 5 -July 19 

m.e. ginsbergjc:wders has one sale a year. We c:alJ it the 
TFMPERAnJRE SALE, and it lasts from July 5 to July 
19. The sale is simple; each morning at 9:30. we divide me 
temperature in half. That's your discount for the day on 
every piece ofjc:wdry. Watches are 300/0 off'throughout me 
sale. And for the first time EVER all tabletop (china. aystal, 
flatware, stelnware) will be 300/0 of[ 

We have only one sale, because for 365 days a year, our 
values never change. So when we have a salc-we mean 
business. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city. Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-0 Sot\.wdoy 9:30-5:30 

Sale excludes Lalique, Tiffany jewelry, Cartier, Rola . 

'. 

'. 

'. 
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IN TH E UI dancers visit Hong Kong 

"well, Is~ota man in 
Reno,Just to watch 
him die. . .. ~ 
("Folsom Prison 

Blues," Johnny Cash) 
In this summer of blami ng rock 'n' 

roll for everything from sexual 
perversion to demonic possesion to 
destroying the ozone layer, the 
Judas Priest-Subliminal Suicide 
Trial in Reno, Nev., bursts on the 
scene with a sordid combination of 
scapegoating, greed and science
fiction paranoia. 

For those of you not up on major 
current events, in 1985 two young 
men carried out a 12-gauge suicide 
experiment in a playground in 
Sparks (a strangely tiUed suburb 
of Reno). Their parents are suing 
CBS Records and Judas Priest for 
millions because they claim the 
boys listened to a Priest album 
repeatedly that night and were 
driven to do it by a subliminal 
message on the record that said, 
creatively, "Do it." One died 
instantly, the other three years 
later of complications from his 
attempt. (Teen suicide in the '80s: 
Sex, drugs, rock and roll, and a 50 
percent incompetence rate.) 

Teen suicide isn't a joke, but 
foisting the blame off on a goofy 
heavy metal record and half-baked 
sensational "science" theories 
turns the tragedy into a travesty. 
Parents never want to believe their 
kids would harm a hair on any
one's head, least of all their own -
so it must have been that God
damned Devil Music! The fact is 
the parents involved are avoiding 
dealing with any sort of responsi
bility for the tragedy and hoping to 
make a tidy profit in the process. 
So they launch a high-profile law
suit that they have the gall to 
suggest is being med in the name 
of social consciousness. If these 
morons wanted to be socially con
scious they might'vB' spent a little 
time tal.king to their screwed-up 
kids while they were alive instead 
of trying to take away their albums 
after they're dead. 

Let's face it, kids will be kids. For 
centuries they've been experi
menting with mind-altering chemi
cals and trying to get into each 
other's underwear. And occasion
ally an excess of the former, a lack 
of the latter or a combination of 
both leads them to contemplate a 
one-way trip to the hereafter. And 
present-day Reno is a bizarre town 
to be a teen-ager in; it's a mix of 
Old West, L.A. suburb and minia
ture Vegas, and living in the 
desert, surrounded by slot 
machines and 24-hour breakfast 
specials gives the kids there a 
weird bent. 

Nor were the boys involved honor 
students who were suddenly 
twisted into zombies of destruction 
by one evening of listening to 
Judas Priest. They had a history of 
drug and alcohol abuse and vio
lence and that night they had been 
drinking and smoking. The boy 
who survived awhile claimed 
repeated listening to the Priest 
album they'd just purchased that 
night robbed them of their free 
will, "programming them" to dust 
off the shotgun. Yeah, and all that 
pot and liquor was an exercise in 
control; you get baked, blown and 
blitzed enough and you can hear 
Satanic suicide urgings in a Barry 
Manilow album (come to think of 
it, you can hear them sober). 

As for the subliminal theory, the 
idea of an international cartel of 
Satanic record companies turning 
out mind-control albums makes for 
a good B-movie plot (Yes, Meester 
Bond, eet ueel be a uorld of teen-age 
zombies in cheap leather and all 
serving me!), but it don't cut it 
outside the drive-in. Whether or 
not subliminals are proven to have 
any effect, the idea of them grab
bing kids by the cortex and march
ing them out to the neighborhood 
swing set, 12-gauge in hand, is 
pretty silly. Yes, the record compa
nies are greedy and irresponsible 
- they never claimed to be in the 
day care business - but they also 
know that record-buying youth 
who are subliminally compelled to 
dust themselves quickly become 
non-record-buying youth. 

The bottom line is that kids listen 
to what they want to when they 
want, letting their emotions dictate 
the music they choose, not the 
other way around. Yes, the world is 
real1y screwed up and confusing, 
and this tends to weigh heaviest on 
those least-equipped to handle it, 
namely kids under 20 who work at 
fast-food chains and smoke a lot of 
dope. So they choose music that 
simultaneously confirms their sus
picions that society is a mess and 
everyone over 30 is in on it, and 
that scares, angers and otherwise 
disturbs said adults. Rock 'n' roll 
i~'t cauSing the collapse of society, 
it', only providing the lOundtrack. 

Dance festival offers cultural experiences 
By Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

W hile the rest of us are 
firmly rooted to 
Earth, 12 members of 
the m 's Dancers To 

Go touring company are on their 
way to Hong Kong today to partici
pate in the 5th Hong Kong Interna
tional Dance Conference. The festi
val runs in conjunction with the 
International Festival of Dance 
Academies 1990, July 15-28. 

Lan-Ian King, the group's artistic 
director, beHeves the trip will be 
both culturally and professonally 
impqrtant for the group. 

"P'articularly for the students it 
will be exciting because most have 
never gone abroad. Professionally, 
it will be very stimulating. Compa
nies from around the world will be 
there," King said. "The dancers 
are very excited; they want to 
absorb as much as they can profes
sionally." 

King said the dancers have been 
pTeparing intensely for the past 
two weeks. Dancers To Go was 
formed six years ago to be a 
touring company, and although the 
tours have been mainly in Iowa 
and the Midwest, the dancers have 
learned to cope in touring situa
tions. Most of the dancers in the 
group going to Hong Kong have 
been dancing together for two 
years. 

The UI dancers will perform as 
part of the conference's Showcase 
Performances. The pieces chosen 
for the Showcase are "Cerito" from 
Robert Joffrey's "Pas des Dessess," 
adapted by the urs Francoise 
Martinet; "Backward Glance" and 
"Sentinel" choreographed by the 
UI's David Berkey; "Sky of Mind" 
and "The Door" bv King; and 

"Walking the Beans: An Express
ion of Iowa" by the UI's Susan 
Dickson. Several of these pieces 
have been performed at the 
Department of Dance's Dance 
Gala. 

David Thayer of the UI Depart
ment of Theater Arts is also 
traveling to Hong Kong to handle 
the lighting for the show. Cos
tumes fOT the dancers were 
designed by Margaret Wenk and 
made by the Opera and Dance 
Production Unit. Costumes for 
"Walking the Beans" were 
designed by Meg Sump. 

"The dancers are 
very excited; they 
want to absorb as 
much as they can 
professionally. " 

Lan-Ian King 
Artistic director, 
Dancers to Go 

In addition to performing, the 
dancers will take part in masterc
lasses at the festival and win 
attend performances. July 29 is a 
free day before returning to the 
United States, and King hopes to 
take them around Hong Kong to 
visit the temples and perhaps 
climb "The Peak" to view the city 
from above. 

The dancers raised money for the 
trip through a raffie and a walk-a
thon and by selling baked goods at 
performances last semester. Pion
eer Hybrid International and the 
Gardner Call-Cowels Foundation of 
Des Moines, the Friends of the 
Dance Department and the UI 

Jean Simmon., Deborah Kerr and David Farrar In "Black Narctasus," 
showing at the BIJou this weekend. 

Visual wit, suspense abound 
in Oscar-winning 'Narcissus' 

By lindsay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

T hough suitably exotic
sounding for a mm set in 
the Himalayan foothills 
of India, the title "Black 

Narcissus" has a surprisingly 
mundane origin - it's a cologne 
sold in army/navy stores in the 
least exotic country in the world: 
Great Britain. 

"Black Narcissus· is about this 
kind of unexpected encounter - in 
a distant land with things presu
mably left behind at home or 
locked safely deep within the 
heart. 

Central to the story are five Brit
ish nuns sent from their Calcutta 
convent to start the Saint Faith 
school and dispensary in the clif
fside Palace of Mopu. Upon arriv
ing, the nuns are not so much 
shocked by the palace's history as a 
"house of women" (suggested by 
its erotic decoration) as they are to 
discover the "kept" status of their 
own mission. The Raj General 
landlord, they learn, pays the stu
dents and patients to come. 

Indeed, under Alfred Junge's 
Oscar-winning art direction, the 
mesh windows and exposed 
plumbing of the palace suggest a 
great birdcage through which the 
nuns flutter in white habits. 
The sisters are entranced by 
snowcapped mountain vistas and 
the burdensome awareness of an 
entire world of choices. 

"I look out there and 1 can't see 
the potato fm planting,· Sister 
Philippa (Flora Robson) observes. 
"And then after a bit, it doesn't 
seem to matter whether I plant it 
or not." 

The palace bell competes daily 
with the horns of Buddhist monks 
across the valley, while a Hindu 
holy man neighbor silently c~-

lenges the nuns' vocations as work
ers. 

Most challenging of all is the 
irreverent Mr. Dean (David Far
rar), the General's British agent, 
on whom the nuns reluctantly 
come to rely for help. 

Besides flaunting his sexuality and 
wearing as little clothing as possi
ble, Mr. Dean is especially confron
tational toward Sister Superior 
Clodagh (Deborah Kerr - rhymes 
with star, as we're reminded by 
cultural literacy guardians at TNT 
cable network). 

"You'd like the general, Sister," 
Dean taunts. "He's also a superior 
being." 

Kerr gives a memorable perform
ance as a woman propelled through 
life by a stubborn need to save face. 
Refusing to acknowledge com
promises of her authority, she 
realizes too late she has lost con
trol over Saint Faith. 

Kathleen Byron is disturbing as 
the "ill" Sister Ruth, with an 
ice-pick voice and a face gradually 
draining itself of blood. 

The talents ofTechnicolorcinema
tographer Jack Cardjff (who also 
won an Oscar for this film) are as 
evident in the light domestic 
scenes as they are in the darker, 
more chaotic ones. Watch Sister 
Ruth pose with a bronze jug in a 
perfectly lit Vermeer tableaux 
(while mouthing racial stereotypes 
about Indians). 

Fans of Alfred Hitchcock's "North 
by Northwest" and "Vertigo" will 
admire the suspenseful and cathar
tic climax of this fWn, which was 
written, produced and directed by 
Michael Powell and Emeric Press
burger in 1947, more than a decade 
before those films were made. 

"Black Narcissus· will be shown 
at the BiJou on Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:15 p.m. 

have also given monetary support 
to the group. 

The theme of this year's Interna
tional Dance Conference is "Con
temporary Issues in Dance: A 
Global View." Representatives of 
more than 30 dance organizations 
will attend from Europe, Asia, the 
United States and Australia. The 
conference provides an opportunity 
for dance faculty from around the 
world to discuss issues concerning 
dance in a modem society, as well 
as dance research and administra
tion . 

This is the last year the festival 
and conference will be held in 
Hong Kong. Instead of choosing a 
permanent site, the events will 
travel through Asia to various host 
cities. 

Of the nearly 35 groups expected 
to perform in the festival , many 
are from Asia, including the Beij
ing Dance Academy, the Hong 
Kong Academy for Performing 
Arts, the Tokyo Civic Ballet, the 
Ballet Philippines, the Guangdong 
Dance School, the Universal Ballet 
Company of Seoul and the Taipei 
Institute of the Arts. 
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Other groups slated to perform in 
the festival are the professional 
division of the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet School, the Royal Danish 
Ballet School, the London Contem
porary Dance School, the Stuttgart 
Ballet School, the School of Ameri
can Ba)\et, the University of 
Hawaii at Manoa and the Purchase 
Dance Corps from SUNY at PUT
chase. 

Er-Dong Hu, left, and Krf,tln Mitchell In Francoise Martinet's "Cerlto,· 
one 01 the piece, to be performed July 24 at the Hong Kong 
International Dance Festival. 

King has been traveling to Hong 
Kong for 12 years and has been 
involved with the festival since its 
inception in 1985. She has danced 
professionally in London and she 
founded and directs the U.S.-China 

Dance Exchange Program. 
In September }{jng is leaving the 

UI to accept a faculty position at 
UCLA. This trip to Hong Kong 
fulfills her desire that dancers 
from the UI travel abroad to per-

Solo album 'Eye' shows 
serious side of guitarist 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

A man, a guitar and a 
rent-a-car: It must be 
Robyn Hitchcock on tour 
in support of "Eye," his 

latest solo album. 
It is surprising that Hitchcock 

would even retum to Iowa after his 
opening gig for R.E.M. at Carver
Hawkeye Arena last spring. For 
some reason, the house lights were 
up, and those few people who 
bothered to arrive early were mill
ing around like a bunch of pre
pubescent teens at a mall. 

But now we have a chance for 
redemption. Hitchcock will perform 
next Monday, July 23, at the 
Maintenance Shop in Ames at 9 
p.m. 

Hitchcock's last effort, "Queen 
Elvis" (his second for a major 
label), saw him move in a more 
orchestrated direction, adding 
1T\0re instrumentation to his songs. 

On "Eye," though, Hitchcock takes 
a step backward, offering sparse 
arrangements to his tunes -
mostly guitar and vocals with some 
occasional piano. He has also 
stepped down to an independent 
label, a one-shot deal befitting the 
album's contents. 

The work is reminiscent of his 
earlier "I Often Dream of Trains," 
but in instrument selection rather 
than song content. While "Trains" 

featured Hitchcock in a playful 
mood, "Eye" seems to be the 
exposure of a more serious side. 
Serious for Robyn Hitchcock, that 
is. 

Napoleon is the topic of choice on 
the LP's opening track, "Cynthia 
Mask." This is probably the lush
eSHounding song ever performed 
by one man and a guitaT - it 
sounds hauntingly like "Queen 
Elvis" 's "Wax Doll." 

Hitchcock also shows some deft 
guitar playing on "Chinese Water 
Python," a slinking instrumental. 

Music 
This and "Raining Twilight Coast" 
prove Hitchcock is a talented gui
tsrist, as well as being two of the 
more beautiful songs he has per
formed . 

But what separates Hitchcock 
from any other artist with an 
acoustic guitar? Why isn't he 
lumped in with the Tracy Chap
mans of the world? Because he is 
really bizarre. 

Odd song topics and clever word
play are what raise HitchCock to a 
plateau above ~fo)k· artists. Most 
singer/songwriters slinging an 
acoustic are whining about the sad 
state of affairs in our fragile world. 
But Hitchcock would rather sing 

Oasis hosts Grey Area 

form. 
"It has been an idea - a dream

that the UI Dance Department 
would perform in Asia," says King, 
"and this trip is a fu.Ifillment of 
that promise, that commitment." 

Robyn Hitchcock Tony Moon 

about fish. 
The old Hitchcock humor is not 

missing from this LP - just toned 
down a bit. An example of oddness 
and humor comes from ~Execu· 

tioner," a song dealing with love, 
and in this particuJar verse, kiss· 
ing: "It crawls toward you bleed· 
ing, begging for a kiss! Even if you 
don't mean it, it's only just a kissli 
know how Judas felt, but he got 
paidlI'm doing this for free, just 
like Live Aid." 

If advance reviews of this solo tour · 
are any indication, it should be : 
quite an entertaining set. Most of 
"Eye" gets played, as well as some 
of his best from past albums, 
redone in an acoustic fashion. Now 
all we need is Elvis: The King and 
"Eye." 

Grey Are., feeturlng Colin Menafleld, Jo Jone. and 
Greg Norton (lett to right), will play S.turday .. 
Gebe'. Oe.l .. S30 E. Wethington St.; doors open 
It , p.m. this II Norton' ...... t profect .. nee the 

aplll of HO.ker DO In 1988. The boy. pley gulhlr, 
drum. end b... reapectlvely, but with • 1000, 
un-nol.y lOund. Very un-HDeker, kind of •.• Grey 
- not rour nonne' "power Crfo. " 
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~urvivors of United Flight 232 
participate-in 'healing' reunion 
II.:.. 
DJ Roger MUnns 
IThe Associated Press 

II SIOUX CITY - Survivors of 
United FUght 232 streamed back 
110 greet their rescuers in Sioux 
lfity on Wednesday, with hosts 
saying the first-anniversary reun
lilln is a time for healing. 

"We hope they'll find peace of 
Ilnind after a very difficult year,~ 
pid Linda Phillips, coordinator of 
the Siouxland Recognition Com
mittee of e local Chamber of 
Comme . 
• About .. on July 19, 1989. a 
United Air Lines DC-I0 jetliner 
jost its flight controls as its rear 
lengine exploded, ripping apart 
hydraulic lines. A desperate 
attempt by the United crew to 
'l:ontrol the plane ended in a cart
wheeling crash at the Sioux Gate
way Airport. Of the 296 aboard, 
112 died. 
i Passengers and their families have 
been arriving all week, Phillips 
said, but the frrst formal event was 
the unveiling of proposed models 
~or a memorial Wednesday night. 
United Air Lines and others have 
contributed a total of $150,000 for 
l:onstruction of a memorial , and a 
~oux City committee has nar
rowed the list of proposals to three. 
• Phillips said 160 passengers and 
their families - and in a few cases, 
relatives of those killed during the 
trash - have announced they will 
join the reunion. 

"Each person is in a different 
phase of the healing process, based 
on what happened to them. 
Whether they lost a loved one or 
l'a1ked off the plane unharmed, 
they're coming back looking for 
lomething different." she said. 

"We're not doing it to have anybody say 
thank you. We're doing it because we feel 
it needs to be done." 

"We hope the events we have 
planned give them some peace. ~ 

Phillips said Sioux City residents 
are proud of their rescue but that 
the reunion is not designed as a 
pat on the back. 

"We're not doing it to have any
body say thank you," sbe said. 
"We're doing it because we feel it 
needs to be done. (The passengers 
and crew) were coming back here 
at the anniversary whether we did 
anything or not. In fact, a lot of 
them have been hack here earlier 
in the year." 

"There are no heroes," agreed 
Shirley Brown, assistant city man
ager. "The people genuinely 
believe that they just did their jobs 
that day. They did them well -
they were coordinated and they 
had rehearsed - but they simply 
did what they had practiced." 

The rescue went smoothly, since 
emergency personnel had practiced 
nearly the identical calamity two 
years before. Residents added a 
personal touch by offering food. 
transportation and even their 
homes to the victims, and hun
dreds Lined up to give blood with
out anyone putting out a call to do 
so. 

In addition to the passengers. 
PhiJIips said most of the surviving 
crew members and many members 
of their families will be on hand, 
including Capt. AI Haynes of Seat-

Uncia PhUilps 

tie, who has scheduled a news 
conference Thursday morning. He 
has declined aU interviews as the 
anniversary draws near, with a 
spokesman for United saying Hay
nes wants to make it clear that he 
alone did not steer the disabled 
plane to Sioux City. 

Flight attendant Renee LeBeau 
died in the crash. Phillips said 
LeBeau's family will not be coming 
to Sioux City. 

None of the expenses for the trip to 
Sioux City is being reimbursed by 
the dty or anyone else. Phillips 
aid. One free item, however, will 

be breakfast Thursday at Briar 
Cliff College. Unjnjured passengers 
of Fljght 232 were brought to Briar 
ClifT in the wake of the crash last 
year. 

A closed session with mental 
health experts is also set for Thurs
day morning. Reporters will not be 
allowed to cover that event. 

"That came as a request by the 
people," Phillips srud. "For two 
hours, we'd really like to have a 
low-key event, where they can 
share feelings without a camera in 
their faces." 

Many passengers are asking to be 
taken back to the airport, she said, 
in an eITort to make their own 
peace. A prayer service is che
duled near the crash site Thursday 
afternoon. 

Fltt~I1t ___________________________________ 000 __ ti_nU_~_f_r~ __ p~_e_1 
it over - to make it part of the 
Communication Studies depart· 
ment or that they will turn it into a 
top 40 radio station - God for
~id," said KRUI Acting General 
Manager AJ. Bautista. 
\ "But I have been guaranteed by 
rhil Jones and Kevin Taylor that 
the UI has no intention of taking 
,vel' the radio station by any 
means," Bautista said. "I have 
been assured that KRUI will 
!emain student-run, that it will 
retsin its alternative-music format 
&nd that the management team 
ri!lstay the same." 

Both Jones and Director of Cam
pus Programs Kevin Taylor con
flrmed that if the UI takes over the 
Atation's license, it will have no 
!>eating on programming or star
fmg. 
• Both also said their concern over 
KRVI's license from the Federal 
Communications Commission rose 
Jut of concern for UI liability for 
any lawsuits against the station. 
• "We've found that any liability 
Ulere is the university's liability," 
raylor said. 
• Jones said that, according to a 
~urt case involving the UI Collegi
ate Associations Council last sum
lDer, the UI has a responsibility to 
rectify problems stemming from 
IlDiversity-commlssioned groups. 
, KRUI is considered a commis
~ioned group because it operates in 
! university building and uses 
Iquipment purchased by manda
tory student fees, he srud. , 

In its earliest stages, KRUI was 
broadcast over telephone lines in 
the UI residence halls, Jones said. 
Later, in order to get on the FM 
band, it expanded to 100 watts and 
acquired an FCC lkense. But in 
order to obtain the license, it had 
to incorporate with a board of 
directors, Student Broadcasters 
Inc. 

"SBI is a student comm.ission 
created by student government," 
Jones said. "When they got the 
license, the interpretation at that 
time was that SBI would function 
as an autonomous organiZation. 
But the information they used to 
explain their incorporation is all 
university resources. 

"The residence halls allowed 
KRill to establish offices there for 
no fee, or something like $1 a 
year," he said, adding that the 
university also later remodeled the 
second floor of South Quadrangle, 
where KRUI is located, with uni· 
versity funds. 

"Student fees bought the equip
ment, and the university provided 
space and utilities," Jones said. 
"The license is misleading because 
it says the board is autonomous 
from the UI, but really it's not. The 
regents are responsible." 

In effect, Jones said, if someone 
sues KRUI, he or she sues the Iowa 
state Board of Regents. 

Jones emphasized that KRUI's 
programming will remain autono· 
mous even if the UI takes control 
of its FCC license. 

Jones' report also had a direct 
bearing on KRUl's staff. Currently, 
there are nine directors who assist 
the general manager. Prior to 
Jones' announcement Tuesday, 
these were yearlong, paid posi
tions. Starting this fall, they will 
be yearlong voluntary positions. 

Jones said the KRUI salaries were 
revoked because students at simi
lar commissioned organizations -
like Homecoming, Riverfest and 
Student Video Productions -
worked as much as KRUI employ
ees but were not reimbursed for 
their efforts. 

"Payment of stipends is inconsis
tent among similar organizations," 
Jones wrote in Tuesday's report. 
"For example, Riverfest involves a 
large number of students, expends 
a large budget and generates a 
reasonable income, yet no one is 
paid. SBI provides stipends for 
'department heads' for KRUI but 
no stipends for anyone with Stu
dent Video Producers." 

In addition, Jones wrote that "the 
provision of the resources and the 
opportunity to develop professional 
skills through the use of the 
resources is 'compensation' for the 
participants." 

Fourteen commissioned student 
organizations fell under the aus
pices of the yearlong report Jones 
issued Tuesday, seven of which 
have been audited. Internal finan
cial audits on almost a11 of the 
other organizations will occur later 
this year, he said. 
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lails into his wife's neck ... leav
ng those marks, bursting blood 
~essels in her eyes. ... That's 
;nalice, 30 to 90 second's worth." 

According to White, Chewning's 
Ixplanation for the alleged crime 
'88 that he "snapped" and that he 
lid not want to go back to Mon· 
nouth, m., where he was serving 
.ime in jail for a drunken driving 
ncident. 

Chewning had been released from 
ail to accompany his wife to Iowa 
~ity to receive medical treatment 
It VI Hospitals and Clinics. 

White said Chewning was angered 
'hen his wife told him it was time 

to go back to Illinois. 
"The remedy he chose not to go 

back to lllinois was to strangle his 
wife,' said White. 

But Peters said the state hadn't 
offered an adequate reason why 
Chewning would maliciously 
strangle his wife. 

"The explanation of the state is 
that Frank Chewning killed his 
wife because he didn't want to go 
back to jail," Peters said. "Think
ing lOgically, would killing someone 
to keep from going to jail be 
logica.l?" 

Peters argued that Chewning 
strangled his wife in "a heat of 

passion. 
"Where is the malice beforehand?" 

he asked. 
Prior to closing statements Wed· 

nesday morning. Dianne Chewn
ing's sister, Linda Sage, was called 
to the stand by White to rebut 
earlier testimony for the defense 
that Chewning was a non-violent 
person. 

But Eads deemed Sage's testimony 
hearsay and would not allow her to 
testify in the jury's presence. 

The jury deliberated for more than 
three hours Wednesday and is 
scheduled to resume at 8:30 a.m. 
today. 

R~ents __________________ Co_ntin_U~_~_~_1 
'nly $650,000 for enhancing gradu
lte education, the UI has changed 
ts request to $1.5 million. 

Nathan said another priority for 
he UI is the funding of affinnative 
lction programs aimed at minority 

'eCruitm~. 
Mino . udents who are qual i-

led for ment at the UI have 
leen turned away in the past 
teeause of insufficient funding to 
IUpport them, he added. 

"Without additional monies, we 
will not be able to meet our 
diversity goals," Nathan said. 

Nathan also focused on appropria
tions to the UI College of Medicine. 
He said the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics represent an "enormous 
bargain" for the people in the state 
of Iowa. 

Only nine percent ofthe hospital's 
operating budget is funded through 
the state, he said. The mlijority of 

the hospital's budgeting money 
comes from external resources, 
which Nathan said are often unst
able. 

Rawlings added that although the 
College of Medicine received more 
grants again this year, given the 
state of the federal government, 
National Institutes of Health 
grants often awarded to the UI 
may become more difficult to 
obtain. 

~1II~i2l ___________________ 000 __ tin~ __ ~_~ __ 1 

pe can to prevent a return of the 
Duner Rouge to power.' 
On Capitol Hill, Senate Democra

ic leader George Mitchell called 
I8St administration policy "a dis
nal failure" and said further steps 
Ire needed beyond Baker's 
iDIlouncement. 
-With widespread reports of 

increasingly effective Khmer Rouge 
military actions inside Cambodia, 
there is simply no excuse to delay 
additional action~ such as direct 
talks with the Cambodian govern
ment, he said. 

Baker's announcement came three 
weeks after the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, according to sources 

who requested anonymity, voted in 
closed session to end a $13 
million-a-year covert military aid 
program for the resistance coali
tion. 

The senior administration official, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said the administration will 
continue to presa for aid. 
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Mini Carnations 
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Gloxinia Plants 
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M3 s. .......... Or. 

Iowa City 
354-2200 

SUMMER SALE 
- Save 1/3 to 1/2 on all summer 

clothing in stockl 
- Pants, shirts, shorts, skirts, T· 

shirts, iackets, from Woolrich, 
North Face, Columbia, Ter· 
rawear, Birch Brothers, Sierra 
Designs, Mens & Womensl 

Plus, check out the specials on 
our 700/0 OFF rackl 

Select styles of Timberland 
summer footwear 20% to 

HOURS 
M& TH ·8 T09 
T·W·S . 8 TO 5:30 
SUNDAY 
IOWA CITY . 9TO. 
CEOAR RAPIDS · 
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Announcing new lower prices on the Madntosh SE 
and Macintosh Plus. 

As you've probably learned, staying 
on top of c1asswork takes a lot of work. 
So we're offering new low prices on two 
great study aids: the Macintosh· SE 
and the MaCintosh plus. 

Use a Macintosh to transcribe your 
notes, crank out that spreadsheet, 
polish off statistics and polish up that 
English paper. What's more, once you've 
mastered one application you can use 
them all, because every Macintosh 
software application works the same 

way. And since every Macintosh runs 
the same powerful software and is 
expandable, it can grow with you as 
your needs change. 

If youCilike to know more, stop 
by the location listed below You'll 
save more than a few $s. You'll gain 
everything from As to 7.zz:z's. 

t:':U)t)iv~rsi~ 9fI.~~<!;;~~ml=g~U;i~f~~,:1l 
Macintosh Plus .................................................. $757 
SE with 20M hard drive ..................................... $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ................. .s1369 
5E/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ............. $2326 

Save on all Macintosh con "ations/ 

~~t~~~14!r~~iI!t«' 
Inquire about the Fawlty/Sta.fIlDepartmentlStudent purchase program at: 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center, 335·5454 
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Budget talks further stalled with GOP vote 
By Alen Frem 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
George Bush met with congres
sional leaders to try to jumpstart 
their stalled budget talks Wednes
day as House Republicans rebeUed 
'against Bush's statement that 
higher taxes are necessary. 

Both sides said little dramatic 
progress was made at the 
9O-minute White House session. 
But participants said they 
remained committed to trying to 
work out a budget compromise 
despite Wednesday morning's 
informal vote by House GOP mem
bers to oppose any tax boosts. 

"Our decision is to go forward and 
attempt to reach an agreement," 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., told reporters. "We will 
not be derailed in our effort to 
reach an agreement." 

Foley said that neither side made 
a new offer in the effort to take a 
$50 billion bite out of the budget 
deficit through some combination 
of tax increases and spending cuts. 

." Fed plans 
f"downturn 
measures 

: By Mertln Crutslnger 
· The Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - Federal 
, Reserve Chairman Alan Greens· 
: pan tQld Congress on Wednesday 
, the central bank is ready to push 
: interest rates lower to keep the 
, country out of a recession - once 
: policy-makers agree on a deficit 
, reduction package. 

But the head of the central bank 
: tempered his pledge by insisting 
: that he sees no signs of a recession. 
' He also indicated the Federal 
: Reserve is not contemplating any 
: immediate follow· up to a small 
: credit'easing move it made last 
, Friday. 
, Testifying on the Federal Reserve's 
, midyear assessment of the eco· 
· :nomy, Greenspan found himself 
: 'caught between the opposing forces 
: :of a sluggish economy and still 
· 'high inflationary pressures. 
:: On the one hand, he wanted to 
: ·provide support for the budget 
: :negotiations between the adminis
, tration and Congress by allaying 

fears that a tax increase and big 
cuts in spending could topple the 

, country into a recession. 
The administration is counting on 

the Fed to lower interest rates to 
stimulate economic growth as a 

: way of offsetting the adverse 
effects of higher taxes and spend· 
ing cuts. 

The talks have produced little 
progress since they began in mid
May, but Bush expressed optimism 
about the ultimate results. 

"Every time we sit down we get rid 
of some of the differences," the 
president told reporters. 

Bush said he would meet again 
Monday with the House and 
Senate leaders. In the meantime, 
be said, White House officials and 
congressional leaders will try to 
agree to the basic outline of a 
package. 

"We've bad some discussions, and 
the way it was outlined to me 
there's some agreement, but I don't 
think you can caJ] it agreements, 
total agreements, at this time," 
Bush said. 

Attending the meeting were Bush; 
Foley; House Majority Leader 
Richard Gephardt, D-Mo.; Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.; 
House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-m.; White House Buget 
Director Richard Darrnan; Treas
ury Secretary Nicholas Brady; and 
White House Chief of Staff John 
Sununu. 

Alan Greenspan 

Shortly before Greenspan testified, 
the Labor Department reported 
that consumer prices shot up 0.5 
percent in June, and so far this 
year inflation has been rising at an 
annual rate of 5.9 percent, far 
higher than the central bank would 
like to see. 

.Greenspan sought to play down 
the June inflation report, contend
ing it was the result of temporary 
factors and not an indication that 
inflation was taking off again. 

While gener8ny agreeing with that 
assessment, private economists 
said that the Fed could not give 
any sign that it was relaxing its 
guard against inflation for fear of 
spooking fmancial markets. 

"Greenspan is walking a tightrope. 
Inflation is not going away, but the 
Fed clearly wants to support the 
budget negotiations,· said David 
Wyss, an economist with DRI· 
McGraw Hill. 

"If they want to pass a package of 
repressive tax increases, they'll have to do 
it without our votes," 

Earlier in the day, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
the meeting was designed to give 
the bargaining "a little nUdge," 

The talks were given a nudge of a 
different sort by the 176 Republi
cans in the House who met pri· 
vately and voted to oppose "new 
taxes and all tax rate increases as 
a means of reducing the federal 
budget deficit." 

"lfthey want to pass a package of 
repressive tax increases, they'll 
have to do it without our votes ," 
said Rep. Richard Armey, R-Texas, 
who spQn80red the resolution. 

Democrats immediately accused 
the GOP lawmakers of dealing a 
severe blow to the budget talks, 

Rep, Richerd Armey 
RelOlution sponsor 

which began with an agreement 
that everything - including taxes 
- was negotiable. 

Majority Leader Richard 
Gepbardt, D-Mo. , reiterated a 
Democratic demand that any 
budget pact that emerges from the 
talks must receive a majority of 
votes from both parties in the 
House and Senate. 

"To have one party say revenues 
are off the table would really 
cripple this negotiation,· he said. 

Foley said the GOP resolution 
repudiates calls by Bush and Repu
blican leaders for a balanced pack· 
age of deficit· reduction measures. 

"It's not so much a debate with us 
as it is with the president and the 

June inflation surges 50/0; 
construction rate slackens 
BV Karen Ball 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Surging food, 
housing and gasoline costs sent 
consumer prices soaring 0.5 per
cent in June, more than double the 
inflation rate of the past two 
months , the government reported 
Wednesday. 

In other bad economic news, hous
ing construction fell in June for the 
fifth consecutive month, pushing 
the level of building activity to its 
lowest point since the depths of the 
last recession. 

"If you view it as a two-front war, 
we're getting hammered from both 
sides ... both on inflation and the 
growth front," said Martin Regalia, 
chief economist for the National 
Council of Savings Institutions. 

The unexpectedly steep rise in the 
Labor Department's Consumer 
Price Index followed 0.2 percent 
increases in both April and May. 

During the first six months of the 
year, consumer prices rose at an 
annual rate of 5.9 percent, well 
above the 4.6 percent for all of 
1989. 

The Commerce Department 
reported on Wednesday a drop of 
2.3 percent in housing starts last 
month, with new homes and apart· 
ments being built at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 1.18 mil
Lion units. The June decline fol· 
lowed decreases, of 0.9 percent in 
May, 6.9 percent in April, 12.2 
percent in March and 5.1 percent 
in February. 
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Analysts called the June inflation 
figure a worrisome increase that 
demonstrates entrenched inflation. 
They had expected prices to keep 
recovering from a jolt early in the 
year when a cold snap sent the 
costs of fruits, vegetables and 
energy skyward. 

Michael Evans, who heads an 
economic forecasting firm in 
Washington, said there was no 
reason to hope for better news 

· Groups ask for ban of radar detectors in interstate trucks 
By David Briscoe 
The Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - Safety and police groups 
asked the government Wednesday to bar radar 

: detectors in interstate trucks, citing n~w 
: evidence suggesting that as many as half the 
· truck drivers in some states use the detectors 
· as a defense against being nabbed for speed
: ing. 

Eight groups, including the nation's largest 
trucking group, signed a petition to the 
Federal Highway Administration to ban what 

they called electronic "partners in crime" in a]l 
commercial vehicles in interstate commerce. 

"The only reason you'd want to have one in a 
truck is to drive faster than you ought to," said 
Tom Donohue, president of American Trucking 
Associations, which represents 4,500 truck 
companies. 

Groups supporting the use of detectors criti· 
cized the petition, saying the dashtop units 
protect motorists against speed traps and 
police errors. 

"The government can't limit a citizen's use of 
a radar detector any more than it can limit the 

use of an AM-FM radio," said Jason Richards 
of the Ohio-based Radio Association Defending 
Airwave Rights, or RADAR. 

A study by the Insurance Institute for High
way Safety, which drafted the petition, found 
that between 33 percent and 52 percent of 
semitrailer trucks checked in a recent seven
state survey were using radar detectors. 

Tom Larson, federal highway administrator, 
said the agency had received the petition and 
would review it. 

The Reagan administration rejected a similar 
move in 1988. 

Republican leadership," Foley told 
reporters. 

Armey said his resolution was 
aimed at Democrats, not at the 
president. The measure accuses 
Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell of being "a consistent 
roadblock" to spending cuts and of 
having "championed tax increases 
at every tum.· 

Mitchell last week said he would 
oppose a cut in the capital gains 
tax unless tax rates on the wealthy 
were increased. 

The GOP vote, which participants 
said carried by a 2-1 margin, left 
the House minority party irt awk· 
ward counterpoint to Bush. The 
president Jast month shed bis 1988 
campaign promise to not raise 
taxes. 

"We admire the president, we 
support the president, but we don't 
work for the president," said Rep. 
Mickey Edwards, R·Okla. 

Some RepUblicans played down 
the significance of the vote. 

"All it says is Republicans oppose 
taxes," said Rep. Bill Frenzel, 

R-Minn., one of the budget negotia. 
tors. "We've always opposed 
taxes." 

Other Republicans said they 
opposed the resolution becaUJle it 
limited the president's options for 
reaching a budget compromise. 

"What comes first is the country, 
and not just the Republican confer· 
ence or individual olitieal 
careers," said Rep. rwood 
Boehlert, R-N.Y. 

On Monday, the White House 
estimated that the budget gap in 
fiscal 1991, which starts Oct. l, 
will reach $168.8 billion, and tens 
of billions more if the savings and 
loan rescue is included. 

The Gramm-Rudman law sets a 
shortfall target for next year of ~ 
billion. The law will trigger auto. 
matic spending cuts of more than 
$100 billion unless a budget pact is 
reached. 

Lawmakers from the two parties 
have been meeting separately since 
last week, trying to put together 
packages of spending cuts and tax 
increases that could be advanced at 
the talks as offers. 

GOOD THINGS 
COME IN THREES 

Our three locations serve you better, 
And our FAX and delivery service make things easier on you. 

CONVENIENT PRINTING AND COPYING 

IOWA CITY PlAZA CENTRE ONE· PARK & SHOP 354 5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 CENTER PT RD NE - FREE PARKING 3647010 

IAiiiJ CORALVILLE 206 1ST AVENUE· FREE PARKING 338 6274 ~ 
~ We Toke Pride in Your Workl ... 

Announcing 

;: another chance. 
,.' Give blood 

Summer Clearance 
Sale 

20·60% OFF 

the new Apple 
Personal LaserWrite~ 

come and see the new Personal LaserWriterCil on 
Thursday, July 19 from 9am-l :30pm 

at the Personal Computing Support Center, 
Weeg Computing Center, Room 229 Lindquist. 

Apple representatives will be available 
to answer all of your questions. 
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Committee denounces Durenberger 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Ethics Committee recom

mended Wednesday that the full Senate denounce Sen. Dave 
Durenberger for his "unequivocally unethical" financial con
duct and told him to pay back $29,050 plus interest for 
exceeding its limit on speaking fees. 

The committee also told the Miimesota Republican to pay 
$95,000 to charities for taking more in speaking fees in 1985 
and 1986 than the chamber allowed. 

The pane]'s most serious recommendation could have been 
expulsion, a penalty usually reserved for serious criminal 
violations. But the committee did not find any criminality on 
Durenberger's part. 

The committee said Durenberger had "knowingly and wiU
II I' violated federal law as well as Senate rules and cited as 
", hensible" Durenberger's behavior on virtually every 
allegation of financial misconduct that was part of the panel's 
investigation. 

That behavior "has brought the Senate into dishonor and 
disrepute," the committee said. The panel referred its findings, 
without making any recommendations, to Senate Republicans, 
who could strip Durenberger of any positions of party 
responsibility. 

Durenberger said that "of all the thousands of words that have 
been written or spoken during 23 months of investigation, news 
coverage and commentary, only three are appropriate today: 1 
am sorry." 

Sex gene may have been found 
BOSTON - The body's sex trigger, that elusive gene that 

determines whether an egg will grow to be a boy or a girl, may 
have been found at last by scientists. 

The gene is a switch that starts an embryo down the path to 
sexual development after eight weeks in the womb. Those who 
inherit the gene from their parents become male; those who 
don't become female. 

Many scientists, though not all, believe that such a single 
master sex gene exists. But its precise location and nature have 
remained a mystery despite intense searching by several rival 
teams of researchers. 

Tracking down the sex trigger may someday open ways of 
treating infertility and problems of sexual development. 
However, its greatest iInportance is likely ta be the insight it 
will provide into one of the basic questions of biology. 

The search competition seemed ta be finished in 1987 when Dr. 
David Page of the Whitehead Institute in Cambridge, Mass., 
announced the apparent discovery of the gene, which he called 
ZFY. However, last December, a rival team from the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund in London shot down the theory with 
strong evidence that Page's discovery is not the sex trigger, at 
least not all by itself. 

Karl Menninger dies at 96 
TOPEKA, Kan. - Dr. Karl Menninger, the dominant figure in 

American psychiatry for six decades and a mlljor influence in 
prison and mental health reform nationally, died Wednesday of 
cancer. He would have been 97 on Sunday. 

Menninger, who argued that insane people could be treated, 
died at Stormont-Vail Regional Medical Center, said Judy 
Craig, spokeswoman for Menninger, the psychiatric center he 
helped found in 1925. He was admitted to the hospital June 12 
and diagnosed with abdominal cancer two weeks later. 

Funeral plans were incomplete, but services were expected ta 
be here on Saturday. 

Menninger was one of the first psychiatrists to integrate 
psychoanalytic theory into their practice, said Dr. Elissa 
Benedek, president of the American Psychiatric Association of 
Washington, D.C. 

"He wrote and spoke the language of the average American, 
making mental illnesses more understandable and less feared," 
she said. 

Dr. Gertrude Ticho, a member of the American Psychoanalyti. 
cal Association, also said from Washingtan, "His greatest 
contribution was the pioneering of psychoanalytical principles 
and thoughts." 

Menninger was once hailed by the American Psychiatric 
Association as the nation's "greatest living psychiatrist." A 
forceful, outspoken maverick, he jolted popular thought with 
his theories on crime, prisons and child abuse. 

Quoted ..• 
After that, perhaps 1 will become sort of a flake. Some have 
suggested I have already started to do that. 

- ISU President Gordon Eaton, who resigned Wednesday 
to become the director of a geological observatory in New 
York, commenting on his future. See story, page 3. 

.-----------·1 TACO JOHN'S I 
:1 DELIVERY ~1l ·~~·I 
I . c1cott I . I Taco .................. 1.07 Super Burritos: I 

Softshell ............ 1.30 Beef ............... 2.87 

I Taco Bravo ......... 1.79 Bean ............... 2.39 I 
Taco Burger ......... 1.21 Combination ..... 2.87 

I Burritos: Super Taco ............ 2.39 I 
Beef ............ 1.58 Super Nachos ...... 2.94 

I Bean ............ 1.21 Super Taco Salad ... 3.59 I 
Combination ... 1.58 Smothered Burrito- .. 2.86 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I Taco Salad ......... 1.74 BEEF OR I 
I with meat ...... 2.22 CHICKEN I 

Enchilada ............ 1.85 

I ,,~o~~~.~~I~~.~~:: ~:~~ Chips .................. 1.08 I 
I ~~~il~~.~.~~~.~:::::: ~:~~ g~:~:: ~:~~e :::::: ~:!: I 
I Apple Grande ...... 1.09 Extra Meat............ .SO I 

Potatoe Oles ...... 1.09 Extra Cheese......... .SO 

I Pepsi Slice .75 Extra Ingredients ... .25 I 
Mtn. Dew Dr. Pepper .85 Salsa .................. .SO I Diet Pepsi .65 Tea, Milk .65 Sour Cream ......... .40 I 

u.s. warned against sending 
aid to Communist opponents 
By Brian FrIedman 
The Associated Press 

with the opposition in other coun- ta come ta power would be quite 
tries in Eastern Europe. immoral from the point of view of 

Although it is not clear yet international relations, illegal from 
MOSCOW - A government whether such assistance would be the point of view of international 

spokesman reacted strongly Wed· given ta opposition groups in the law: he said. 
nesday ta Bush administration Soviet Union, Arkady Mas)enni- "U's one thing when you donate 
plans to open a dialogue with kov, a spokesman for President money for charity business to fight 
Communist Party opponents, teU- Mikhail Gorbachev, clearly drew disease or to help people in need, 
ing U.S. officials not to offer oppo- the line at aid. say after earthquake or any other 
nents "encouragement or assist· "I think the litnit is if you meet disaster, and another thing when 
ance." people and discuss whatever mat- you are financing political forces; 

The warning came amid new ters you wish, that is your busi- he said. 
defections from the ruling party: ness,· Maslennikov said at a brief- Maslennikov said Baker's com· 
Seven prominent Soviet parliamen- ing. ments about opening a dhialo~~ 
tarians announced that they were "But if it is a kind of encourage- with radicaJ refonners w a qw 

f ~ ment or assistance ... (like) ta the party last week "cannot but 
following the lead 0 re ormers th t . Poland and raise questions and bewilder-
such as Boris Yeltsin, who quit the some 0 er coun :nes, . 

so On" he continued, "that Wlaffll .be ment." 
party last week. ,. ternal Blrs Baker had said it wasn't clear 

Secretary of State James Baker interference in the . In d auld whether Yeltsin and the others 
said Monday he thought it would of the Soviet Unton an w who quit the party "are going ta 
be appropriate for the Bush hardly be talerated. . Ii develop any kind of multiparty 
administration to "touch base" "I think ta finan~ 10 any ;::vi~g democracy." 

M~ltit~d~sli"fl~~ru'devastation 
following quake aftershocks 
By Claro Cortes 
The Associated Press 

BAGUIO,Philippines-Hundreds 
of thousands of people fled their 
homes Wednesday after four strong 
aftershocks shook the earthquake
devastated north. The death tall 
from the quake reached 376 as 
more bodies were discovered. 

Many people bitterly complained 
that rescue efforts were poorly 
organized and ineffective. 

"People are losing hope, simply 
because they haven't received any 
assistance from the national gov· 
ernment," said Ronnie del Moro of 
the GMA television network , 
reporting from the tawn of Agoo in 
La Union province. 

In La Union and Tarlac provinces, 
thousands of people slept in cars 
and in their yards because of 
damage to their homes and fears of 
another quake. Huge fissures of up 
to half a mile cut highways 
throughout the area. 

In the mountain resort of Baguio, 
where at least 82 people were 
killed by Monday's quake, one 
woman approached viSiting mili
tary Chief of Staff Gen. Renato de 
Villa and complained about the 
rescue efforts. 

"These are all piecemeal mea· 
sures!" the unidentified woman 
shouted 88 President Corazon 
Aquino's spokesman Tomas Gomez 
tried to pacify her with promises 
that help was on the way. "Why 
now, why only now?" she asked. 
Gomez gave no answer. 

The aftershocks delayed the seard 
for survivors in several hard·hit 
areas. 

Two of the aftershoc::ka measured 
6.3 and 5.8 on the Richter scale of 
ground motion, according ta the 
U.S. Geological Service in Golden, 
Colo. There were no precise read· 
ings for the other two, Monday's 
quake measured 7.7, the worst to 
hit the Philippines since 1976. 

In Baglio, hardest hit by the 
earthquake, thousands of people 
began fleeing after the aftershocks, 

•• II I W 
lUll 
ca. _. .. 

f!Iu~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gi::.E~l$:i Asaoclate<l Preu 

W of the flve-.tar Hyatt Terrace. hotel In Bagulo, 
Thll II an a.rial VI~\Ch coIlap.ed during Monday'l earthquake. The 
the PhIllPplne"d~ 7 on the Richter scale and left hundreda dead. 
quake mellur. . 

"It's dangerouS 
on the road 
because of the 
landslides .... We 
will be spending 
the night on the 
road." 

earthquake victim 

They carried their belongings with 
them like war refugees. 

Scores of people jammed the air· 
port in hopes of leaving the city 
aboard military helicopters that 
were ferrying supplies from an air 
base in a nearby province. 

Thousands remained camped in 
city parks, many with only 
umbrellas for shelter in the fre· 
quent thunderstorms. 

"We will just walk," one woman 
said. "It's dangerous on the road 
because of the landslides. But it 

jl .......... 

would be much safer than staying 
indoors. We will be spending the 
night on tHe road." 

At the Hyatt Hotel, which col · 
lapsed in the earthquake, Clarita 
Gonzales tearfully called out with 
a megaphone for her 5-year-old 
daughter. 

"If you are still alive please tap ," 
Gonzales sobbed. 

In all, eight hotels and 19 other 
major buildings were destroyed or 
heavily damaged in Baguio. About 
1,500 Americans live there, but 
U.S. officials could not confirm any 
American deaths. 

Manila television stations reported 
that hundreds of thousands of 
people in central Luzon island 
lacked electricity, drinking water 
and food and were camped along 
highways for fear of aftershocks. 

In BagWo, funeral directar File· 
mon Relis said his mortuary 
received nearly 70 bodies of earth
quake victims. Some bodies were 
covered with blankets and were 
lying outside his funeral parlor 
because there was no room inside. 

OUTRUN THE 

TO lUI 
CRUISE 

~ =nlgh'11:OO, 1:30 
SM. " Sun 2:00; 4:30; 1:00; 1:30 

I $1.00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 I 

~ 
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I ' )L pm to 12 am Sunday .J -tr DI., (,f"TDI. (IN"~ -tr 
- -,.- _ ,_ _ _ _ &;Ia ...... iiiiiIi ....... -'---~~::;:.:~~~===:~.:=J 
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.'\'\. CASIEi ~ • 
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The Heptiles 
25e Tap 9-10 
$2.00 Cover 

FR!. Sun Dogs Reggae 
SAT. Grey Area & 

Big Citizen 

a.tYour 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
IWIIod lor 

50e 
(Sud a Bud Light, 

"0 CLOSE 
Open DallY et 11 am 

as. Dubuque 

Univer~t Theatres 
Thur & Sat 

Beyond 
Therapy 
July 19 & 21 at Spm 
LAST 2 PERFORMANCES! 

"Beyona Tberapy offers 
the best therapy of all: 
Guaranteed laughter." 

- Time magaZine 

Friday 

Laughing 
Wild 

a comedy cabaret 
July 20 at 8 pm 

LAST PERFORMANCEI 

Enjoy your favorite 
beverage or dessen at 

stageside tables! 

Baby with 
the 

Bathwater 
July 20 at 8 pm 

LAST PERFORMANCEI 

Durang is "one of the 
funniest dramatists alive." 

-Tbe New Yorker 

Some plays have language thaI may be 
considered offensive by some audience 

members. Call 335-2706 for more 
Wonnalion. 

Theatre Building 
N. Riverside Drive 

Call 335-1160 
for tickets 

SU11uner 
Rep 

I . 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

"MERIC"N lE4GUE 
E ... DlvllIotI W L 
Boslon ................• .•.•.... .•. 49 40 
Toronto ................. _._...... . "9 43 
CI ..... I.nd •...•..•..•..•..•...•..• _ « 46 
B.IUmor . ............................ . 2 48 
Delroll. .••...•..•.••.• _........... ... 43 49 
MIlWaukee ... ..................... 40 48 
NowVork ........................ .. 32 55 
W •• IOI.IIIo" W L 
O.~land ..... .................... 58 33 
Chicago ........... ......... ........ 5<4 32 
Seattle ....... ...................... 47 45 
C.llfornla............................ 4S 47 
Te... ... ...... « 47 
Minnesota ... . __ .... . 43 48 
Kansas City. '" .......... 40 49 

W ....... u,·. G.me. 
New York 5. Kan ... City 3 
Oakland 4. Cleveland 1. 1st game 
Oakl.nd S. CIeveI.nd 2. 2nd game 
Seattle 5. Toronto 2 
Milwaukee 3. California 2 
Texas 7. B.IUmore 1 
Boslon 5. Minnesola 4 
ChIcago 7. Delrolt 5 

Today' . G .... " 

Pet. GB 
.551 
533 1'" 
489 S-;' 
• ..,7 7'10 
. ..,7 7'10 
455 8'\ 

.368 16 
Pel GB 

.637 
628 1'·, 
.511 t1 '~ 
0489 13'" 
484 I. 
473 15 
«9 17 

Boslon (G Harris 7-3) at Delrolt (J M.RobinlOn 
IH). 6:35 p m. 

Chicago (Pelerson G-I) al Baltlmor. (Mitchell 
\-2). 6:35 p.m. 

New York (LaPoInl 5-6) al Mlnnesola (R Smith 
4.7). 7 '05 p.rn 

Seattle (R.Johnson 9-4) at MIlWaukee (Krueger 
4-5). 7 :35 p.m. 

Only game. scheduled 
Frtda,·. G.m •• 

Boston .t Kansu City. 2. 5:05 p.m. 
Chicago .t B.ltlmore. 6:35 p.m. 
Now Vork at Minnesota. 7'05 p m. 
Seattle at Milwaukee: 7:35 p.m. 
Detroit al Te.a •• 7:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Calilornla. 9:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Oakland. 9:35 p m. 

NUIONAl lE4GUE 
e.otDfvlalon W L PeL 08 
PittsbUrgh ........ ..... ...... . 53 35 .602 
Now York ........................... 50 36 58 t 2 
Montreal ............. _ ....... 50 41 .549 41'0 
Phlledelphla _ .. _......... 43 « .49-t 9'<\ 
Chlcago .......... _ ......... _._. 40 52 .435 15 
51. LOUiS ...... .... _ .... _ 37 52 416 161-\ 
W"IDI.llIon W L PeL G8 
Cincinnati ........ ........... 56 31 6« 
San Fr8r1clsco ......... _......... 49 41 .544 8"" 
Los Angelea ._ ...... ..... 43 45 .489 13h 
San Diego ................... _.. 38 49 437 18 
Houston .............................. 37 53 .411 20"" 
Atlanta ... .. ..... .. ......... 35 52 ~ 21 

W"'n._fl G.m" 
Chicago • • San Diego 2 
Clncinnall B. Montreal 7. 11 Innings 
Pittsburgh 11 . San Francisco 2 
PhilldllPhil 4. AUanta 3 
Houston 1, New York 0 
los Angeles at SI. louis, (n) 

loday'. G_eo 
Philadelphia (Combs 5-7) .1 Cincinnati (Arms

!rong 11"'), 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Lelbr.ndt 3-2) al Now York (Cone 6-4). 

6:35 p.m. 
Monlr ... 1 (Boyd 5-3) .t Houston (Deshaies 4-8). 

7:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Hursl 5-7) ., 51. Lou is (Magrane 

4-12,. 7:35 p m 
Only g.mes schedUled 

Friuy" G.m •• 
San Fr.nclsco at Chicago. 1:20 p m. 
Atlanta ., New Yorl< . 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Clnclnnall. 635 p m. 
Los Angel .. al PittSburgh. 635 p.m. 
Montreal al HOUlton. 7:35 p.m. 
San DIego al 51. Louis. 7.35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Linescores 

AMERICAN lE4GUE 
Kin ••• City ................ ........ 100 011 00CI-3 8 0 
N.wY.rtc ............................ ooo 102 02ll-5 13 0 

Gordon. Crawlord (7) . M.Davls (8) and Pal.· 
clo.; Cary. Guellerman (8), Plunk (8).Rlghelll (9) 
and Nok •• , Geren (9) W- Plunk . 3·2. 

L-trawlord. 3-2. Sv-Alghelll (19, HRa-Kansas 
CIty. Brett (. ). Palacloe (2). New York, NOk .. (9) . 
Azocar (1). 

FIraIO.m. 
et.vt.IId ....... _ ..... _ ... _ ..... 000 100 __ 1 • 1 
OIk1aIld. ...... _ ._ .... _ ........ 010 000 21.-4 13 0 

Candlotti. Olin (8) and Alomar. Welch. Eckers· 
ley (') and Ha-V W-Weleh. 15-3. L-CandIoUI. 
1().5. SY-Eckersla, (29). HA-Cievel.nd. Maldo
nado (14). 

fIaeOftCI G ..... 
Ct ..... IId. ___ ... _ ._ .. 001 000 001-2 7 0 
O.kl.IId ........ _ .................... .00 010 QOJc-5 7 0 

Nichols. Seanez (8). Orosco (8) and Skinner. 
Stewart. eckerala, (9) and Quirk. Afenlr (9). 
W-5I_art. IN!. l - Nichols, 0--2. Sy- EckelSl., 
(30). HRs--- Oakland, J.Canse<:o 2 (26). McGwlre 
(24). Quirk (2). 
To<onlo ... _ ._. __ ...... _ ... ooo 200 __ 2 2 0 
s..ttI . ... _._ ........ _._ .. ___ 012 110 QOJc-5 13 • 

StoUiemyre. BI.ir (3). Acker (7) and Border. ; 
M.Voung .nd Bradley. W- M.Voung. 4-10. 
L-5lollllmyr., 9-10. HR- SaaUIe. P O'Brlen (3) 
Mllw.uk .. ... _ .................... 210 000 00CI-3 • 0 
California ................... _ ...... 000 011 __ 2 • 1 

Knudson, Mirabella (7). Plesac (9) and C.O·B· 
rlen ; Abbott and Tingley . Parrish (9) . 
W-Knudson. 7.... l - Abbott. 6-8. 5 ..... Plesae 
(16). HRs-Mllwaukee. Deer (17) . California. Ray 
(3). 
Minn. lOt . .................. _ ...... 102 100 -.-. 12 2 
8oOlon .... _ ............ _ ... _ ..... 000 040 101l-5 14 0 

Wesl. Berenguer (5). and Ortiz ; Boddlcker. 
Lamp (5). Reardon (9). and Pena. W- LamP. 3-2. 
L-Berenguer. 7-3. S ..... Reardon (17). HRo
Minnesota. Mack (.). Hrbek, (15). Boslon, Naehr· 
Ing (1). 
T .............................. _ ...... 003 031 __ 7 13 0 
1Ie"lmOfI .... ....................... 000 010 __ 1 5 Q 

Witt. Arnsberg (B) and Pelralil; Johnson, Price 
(5). Schilling (6). Williamson (e). McDonald (9) 
and Tettlelon. W-WIII . 7-8. l--.JohnlOn. 8~. 
HRs---Texas. Palmelro (10). Baltimore. Milligan 
(19). 
Chicago .............................. 100 120 00)-7 • 1 
Detrolt ................................ ooo 104 ~ 12 1 

Hibbard. Radlnsi<y (6). Pail (6). Thigpen (9) and 
K.rkovice. Fisk (9): Tan.na. Gibson (7). Henne
man (9), Glealon (9) and Healh. W- Pali. 2-1. 
L- Hennaman. 5·6. Sv-Thlgpen (31). HR
Detroit, Fielder (30) . 

NATIONAllE4GUE 
San DIogo.. .. ____ ._._ 010 000 1110-2 10 
Chlcago .. _ ... _ .. __ .. _ _ ._ ... OI1 020 QOJc~ • 

Rasmussen, G.Hams (7) and Parent. Maddux. 
Plco (8) and Vm.nueva. W- Maddux. S-9 
l - Rasmussen . 7-7 SY_ICO (II. HR- S.n 
Diego. Ja.Ctark (13'. 
San FraIlCfICD .. _ ....... _._. 000 100 010- 2 • 1 
Ptttabv,gh ._ ..... _ ..... _ _ . 1123 002 04a-ll 13 0 

WIlson. 0 Neal (3). Bedrosian (5). VOSberg (7) 
and Kennedf. Drabek. l8r1drum (9) and SI.ugh\. 
W- Orabek. 11-. L- Wilion. 6-2 HFls
PittsbUrgh. Und (1), Bream (8). King (4). 
PhM.dalphl. ___ .. _ .. ...... 100 000 030-t 7 1 
Aa.nt . ...... ...... __ ........ _ .... _ 000 210 00If--3 I 0 

De.lesus. Cook (5). Akarle/ds (8) and Daulton : 
Smoltz. Boeyer (8) and Olson W-{;OOk, 6-2 . 
L--5moI1z. &-7 Sv-Akerfotds (3). 
H •• yortc __ .. ____ .. 000 000 ~ 4 0 
ttoU.l00 .. __ ._. _____ ._ 000 000 01.-1 I 0 

Viola. Pen. (8) 8r1d Hundley: Scau and Nichols. 
W- Scatl. 7..f1 L- Pena. 2-3 

Sugarbottom Scramble 
Mountain Bike Race 

BEGINNER 
5 I.po Df 1.15omlla circuit 

SENIOR Mf:N 
David Pals. firat. 26 minutes, 51 se<;Onda: Doug 

Ekstrand. second: Jim Thompkin • • third. 
SENIOR WOMEN 

Debbie Nelson. firsl 
JUNIOR 

Travis Houseman, first; Forest Gahn, second, 
Jamie Brocket. Ihlrd; Mark Skenk, tourlh ; Dustin 
Ripley. fifth. SCOII Cavanah. sl.th 

SPORT 
10 I.p, 0' 1.1S-mll. circuli 

SENIOR 
Scott Odron. flr.t . :53 26. Tracy Thompson. 

second; Gordon Winder. third. Rick Rohrel. 
fourlh; Mike Sherman. fifth 

VETERAN 
David Ughth.lI, ""'I ; Bruce Nelaon. second . 

Yern Houseman. Ihlrd. 
IIIASTER 

lang Wlghlmar. firs\. 
JUNIOR 

Matt Henry. flrsl : Marty I-tendrlchsen. second. 

Baseball ___________ CO_ntinUed_frO_mpag_e12 

game, leading the New York Yank
ees over the Kansas City Royals. 

Reliever Eric Plunk (3-2) got the 
victory with Dave Righetti earning 
his 19th save. 
Mariners 5, Blue Jays 2 

SEATTLE - Matt Young pitched 
his second career two-hitter and 
Pete O'Brien hit his first home run 
since May 2 as Seattle beat Tor
onto despite four errors by the 

Mariners. 
The Blue Jays, who were in first 

place in the American League East 
after Monday rright's victory in the 
series opener, lost their second 
straight game to the Mariners. 

Brewers 3, Angels 2 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Dave Parker 

hit a two .. run single in the first 
inning and Rob Deer homered in 

the second, leading the Milwaukee 
Brewers over the California 
Angels. 

Winner Mark Knudson (7-4) and 
loser Jim Abbott (6-8) each pitched 
shutouts in their last starts, but 
neither came close this time. 

Rangers 7, Orioles 1 
BALTIMORE - Hot-hitting 

Rafael Palmeiro got four hits, 

including a home run, and Bobby 
Witt struck out 10 in winning his 
fourth consecutive game as the 
Texas Rangers beat the Baltimore 
Orioles. 

Palmeiro drove in three runs and 
went 4-for-5. He is 14-for-29 with 
11 RBIs in his last seven games, 
and has nine hits in his last 13 
at-bats. 

IWIClrI)l~ _______________________________________________ Co_nti_nU_ed_fro_m_~ __ 12 

manager have really supported me." 
"We have every reason to believe that he's got 

his problem under control," Atlanta general 
manager Pete Babcock said. "He's been work
ing very hard this summer both on and off the 
court." 

Stephen Bardo of Dlinois in the June 27 NBA 
Draft. Atlanta had four guards - Doc Rivers, 
Kenny Smith, Spud Webb and John Battle -
on their roster at the end oflast season. 

But Marble said he's not worried about his job 
or the competition. 

"It hurts his game to play in a set-up, 
half-court game," Babcock said. "A more 
wide-open system will allow us to play more to 
his strengths." 

Marble has also started working toward a 
career outside of basketball A commurrications 
studies major in college, he recently completed 
a series of internships which included work at 
a finance company and with the Cable News 
Network. 

"I talked to the coach (Bob Weiss) and he said 
I would be here next year," Marble said. "As 
far as competition, you're going to have 
competition. " 

Marble said he has been lifting weights and 
working on his game in preparBtion for the 
1990 season. He has also been competing in 
pro-am basketball games, and recently played 
in a benefit game to help build a track at his 
Flint, Mich., high school. 

He said he's rediscovered the joy of playing 
basketball. 

Babcock said the Hawks still have high hopes 
for Marble. 

"We think he's a terrific athlete and we 
believe he can make a contribution to our team 
down the road," Babcock said. "I don't think 
anybody questions his ability to play." 

"I just finished an internship with CNN 
Sports," Marble said. "I was editing film for 
them, which was what I went to school for. 

"I'm preparing for life after basketball. That's 
another thing you learn in rehab." "The money is good, but I'm taking my mind 

off that," said Marble, who is entering the final 
year of his 2-year, $275,000 contract. "Basket
ball is a game now. It's fun; I like to play." 

The Hawks have an abundance of guards after 
selecting Rumeal Robinson of Michigan and 

The Atlanta general manager also indicated 
that the wide-open offensive system of new 
Hawks' coach Weiss might better utilize Mar
ble's talents. 

Perhaps most importantly, Marble said he's 
staying away from drugs. 

"I'm going to meetings. I'm taking care of 
myself," he said. "I don't crave (drugs) any
more." 

Blri~1f!st, __________________________________________________________________________ ~ ________ c_o_n_ti_n_U_ed __ fr_0_m_p_8_Q_B_1_2 

the tiebreaker before winning it 
9-7. Pearce kept up the pressure in 
the second set before he netted two 
volleys that gave Agassi the crucial 
break in the sixth game. 

"Anytime you take off a few 
weeks, it always takes a little bit 
before you're playing your best 
tennis," said Agassi, who lost to 
Andres Gomez in the French Open 
final in May. 

"I didn't want to do more than 
what I needed to today, not to take 
any credit away from Brad." 

Fifth-seeded Michael Chang also 
moved into third round of the 
$415,800 tournament, the first in 
the American hardcourt season 
heading into the U.S. Open, with a 
6-2, 7-6 victory over Steve Bryan. 

The 
office 

commissioner's 
went public with the 

George Steinbrenner case Wednes
day and said the New York Yank
ees owner had unfairly dragged 
fonner manager Lou Piniella into 
the affair in an attempt to justify a 
payoff to a fonner gambler. 

At the same time, a former Yank
ees ' employee whom Steinbrenner 
also claimed to be protecting with 
the payoff, denied stealing team 
property and said he, too, was 
being used as a scapegoat. 

The lawyer for Howard Spira, the 
former gambler at the center of the 
investigation, ridiculed Steinbren
ner for changing his reasoning for 
the $40,000. pByment that trig
gered the investigation. 

"This guy changes the story about 
what happened more often than he 
changes managers," said David S. 
Greenfield, Spira's lawyer. 

The transcript of the testimony, 
excerpted by The National on Wed
nesday, was released by the com
missioner's office later in the day. 
Vincent issued a statement clear
ing Piniella and said that the 
Cincinnati Reds manager was not 
under investigation. 

"I am satisfied that Lou Piniella 
did not engage in any activity 
warranting further attention from 
my office," Vincent said. "I regret 
that the public disclosure of this 

• ..estimony had unfairly insinuated 
Mr. Piniella into this affair. Mr. 
Piniella is in good standing with 
me and my office." 

Reds general manager Bob Quinn 
and Piniella said they had been 
told the matter was closed. 

Georgia's Teresa 
Edwards scored 32 points and 

Auburn's Vickie Orr added 15 
points as the United States 
remained undefeated in Group A 
play with a 95-70 victory over 
Canada today in the Women's 
World Basketball Championships 
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

The U.s., which opened group play 
with an 87-78 victory over Cuba on 
Tuesday, concludes the round
robin group competition against 
Bulgaria on Thursday. The Group 
A champion will face the second .. 
place team in Group B in the 
Saturday's semifinals. 

Janet Fowler led Canada (0-2) 
with 18 points. 

In Group B, Czechoslovakia upset 
the Soviet Union 82-79 in over
time. Both Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Union are 1-1 in group play. 

NFL Continued from page 12 
----------~ 

out on his own in Miami or Tampa. 
"I want to stay in this type of heat 

and humidity," he said. 
The Patriots signed eight other 

draft picks besides Agnew, includ
ing quarterback Tommy Hodson of 
LSU, one of their third-rounders. 

But they still seemed far apart in 
negotiations with their other first
rounder, linebacker Chris Single
ton, who was taken eighth overall. 
They also weren't close with wide 
receiver Greg McMurtry, their 
third-rounder, who has also been 
drafted by baseball's Detroit Tigers 
and would like to try both sports. 

"I don't think there'B much prog
ress," general manager Pat Sulli
van said of both Singleton and 
McMurtry. 

Cowboys 
For the first time in 27 years, the 

Cowboys opened camp in Texas -
away from the cool Pacific winds at 
Thousand Oaks, Calif. where they 
trained during the Tom Landry
Tex Schramm era. 

But instead of the heat that coach 
Jimmy Johnson says he thinks will 
get his players into shape, they 
were greeted by rain. 

"The fields are in good condition 
and we'll be able to practice 88 

scheduled on Thursday," Johnson 
said. "The rain doesn't bother me. 
The most successful season I had 
at Miami we practiced in a mon
soon almost every day. Then we 
went undefeated." 

Johnson likes Austin because 
temperatures are usually in the 
mid-90s in July. They averaged 
about 10 degrees less in Thousand 

Oaks. 
"I'm a firm believer in condition

ing a team in the heat," Johnson 
said. "The hotter the better. I don't 
want a team that wilts in the 
fourth quarter. 1 think it makes 
you more mentally tough ." 

Colts 
Eric Dickerson, the NFL's seventh 

all-time leading TUsher, appeared 
adamant about not reporting when 
veterans arrive next week. 

"I CBn tell you right now I'm not 
coming to camp," Dickerson told 
The Indianapolis News in a tele
phone interview. "If they are look
ing for me, they're going to be 
disBppointed." 

Dickerson, who has asked to be 
traded, also said he wasn't worried 
about the threat of a five-day letter 
warning him to report or risk 
suspension and loss of his $1.45 
million salary for 1990. 

"They might 88 well send it now to 
save time," said Dickersonr who 
forced a trade from the Los Angeles 
Rams after a salary dispute in 
1987. "I'm not concerned about it 
whatsoever. This stuff doesn't 
bother me." 

Broncos 
Fullback Jeff Alexander, who 

newspaper reports said was under
going alcohol rehabilitation, was 
the only signed veteran who failed 
to arrive in camp. 

The Denver Post and Rocky Moun
tain News reported Wednesday 
that Alexander, a two-year vet
eran, is fmishing a 30-day stay at a 
clinic and should join the team 
later thie week. 

Broncos spokesman Jim Sacco
mano had no comment on the 
reports and coach Dan Reeves 
would say only that Alexander's 
absence was excused. 

Alexander is the second Bronco to 
undergo alcohol rehabilitation 
during the offseason. Tackle Ger .. 
ald Perry went to a clinic for 
treatment in April. 

Last November, Alexander was 
charged with third-degree assault 
for allegedly pushing his girlfriend 
and scratching her with his car 
keys. He pleaded guilty in Arapa
hoe County Court and was ordered 
to undergo counseling in a domes
tic violence program. 

Steelers 
Pittsburgh signed veteran nose 

tackle Gerald Williams and four 
draft picks - No. 4 Chris Callo
way; No. 5 Barry Foster; No. 9 
Gary Jones; and No. 11 Justin 
Strzelczyk. 

Williams initially sought a one
year contract, but agreed to a 
two-year deal, he said, "because I 
didn't want to go through all of this 
(negotiating) again in the off
season." 

Missing from camp were their top 
four draft picks, tight end Eric 
Green, defensive lineman Kenneth 
Davidson, quarterback Neil O'Don
neU and defensive lineman Craig 
Veasey. Green just hired a new 
agent, Ralph Cindrich, and the two 
sides have yet to begin serious 
negotiations. 
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LeMond still sharp 
~fter frightful delay 
Ity Salvatore Zanca 
fhe Associated Press 

PAU, France - For one scary 
JIIoment, Greg LeMond thought all 
was lost in his bid to win another 
tour de France. 
j Midway through Wednesday's 
17th stage of the Tour, a 93-mile 
1'In from Lourdes to Pau, LeMond 
was stopped by a nat tire. And his 
team car carrying the spare was 
.owhere in sight. 

~I could have lost the Tour de 
France t y. I got very scared,M 
~Mond "It just. goes to show 
things are • won in advance yet." 
• But LeMond only lost a minute to 
\he pack he was riding in, which 
included overall leader Claudio 
£hiappucci and challenger Pedro 
pelgado. His teammates, using a 
pacing relay system, managed to 
keep the leaders within striking 
distance for LeMond. 
• The tire was replaced, LeMond 
~ni8hed strongly and still 
remained five seconds behind 
Z:hiappucci entering today's 18th 
,tage of the 21-stage Tour. 

Soviet to win a leg of the Tour de 
France. 

Delgado was looking to improve 
from his third spot., 3:49 back, and 
his Banesto teammates, along with 
Chiappucci's, picked up the pace 
when LeMond was momentarily 
stopped. 

But LeMond's teammates helped 
him out. 

"It doesn't matter to stop for our 
leader,· said Gilbert Duclos
Lassallle. "Especially when Greg 
comes up and makes a point to say 
'thank you' in the evening.· 

In the end, LeMond was still 
second and didn't give up any time 
to Delgado, either. Delgado 
remained 3:42 behind Chiappucci 
and Eric Breukink was fourth, 3:49 
back. LeMond wound up 15th in 
Wednesday's stage, Chiappucci 
13th and Delgado 37th. 

Konyshev is a member of an 
Italian team that is comprised of 
nine Soviet cyclists. All have been 
living in Italy since last year. 

"We are the first Soviets to be on a 
professional team. There are six or 
seven other individuals on other 
teams," Konyshev, said. "I was sure that they went faster 

~use of it," LeMond said, refer
rng to his tire problems. "When I 
got back I told Chiappucci I 
1iouldn't forget this." 

Meanwhile, Dimitri Konyshev won 
the l7th stage to become the first 

Today, the 18th stage brings the 
riders back to the flatland wit.h a 
ride to Bordeaux. Little chang is 
expected in the overall standings 
as LeMond eyes Saturday's 20th 
stage. 

Associated Press 
Soviet Dimitri Kony. hev ral... hi. hand. In triumph . rter becomIng 
the fir. t Soviet to win a .t.ge of the Tour de France Wednesday. 
Konyahev won the 17th atage In Pau, France, Wednesday. 
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Coach vows 
to fight NCAA 
~lIegations 

British Open features 
old course, old-timers 

ky Tim Curran 
The Associated Press 

I KANSAS CITY, Mo. - An angry 
Norm Stewart, denying he misled 
NCAA investigators looking into 
~ lJegations of wrongdoing at. Mis
souri, has vowed to carry his fight 
\hrough NCAA hearings and bey
ond. 
I "r am willing to assume at this 
point that the NCAA process will 
provide me with a fair opportu
lity," the Missouri basketball 
coach said Wednesday at a news 
OOnference. "If the NCAA gives me 
,fair hearing, I am confident I will 
prevail against the allegation. But, 
If the NCAA process does not 
frovide me with a fair hearing, [ 
mtend to go beyond that process to 
lie heard." 

Stewart wouldn't specify what his 
hext step might be, saying, "I 
~hink whatever's necessary. But 
let'8let the process work." 
I Stewart, who called developments 

poonesbury 
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Norm Stewart 

in the IS-month investigation a 
"lit.tle bizarre," also said he gave 
the universit.y's invest.igators infor
mation that they did not pass 
along to the NCAA. He said he did 
not know what Missouri 's plan for 
contesting the serious allegation 
against him "happens to be." 

"I'd have like to have had a little 
better show of support,· he said. 
"But J don't control that so there's 
nothing I can do about it.· 

By Bob Green 
The Associated Press 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - The 
old, the older and the oldest are in 
their element this week at the 
J 19th British Open. 

On every sid , the references to 
time and times gone by are ines
capable. And when it. comes to 
picking a winner, even the bookies 
like the chances of an old-timer 
topping t.he list on Sunday. 

The oldest of all th world's tour
naments is being played at the 
oldest. course in the world, t.he 
Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. 
Andrews. Fronting the 18th fair
way is the golf shop of Old Tom 
Morris, with a sign bearing t.he 
dates he and son Young Tom won 
the Open: 1861, '62, '65, '67, '68, 
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Vientiane 
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21 Munich's river 

24 President Irom 
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35 Otherwise 
37 Devotional 

books 
41 Crustacean wdh 

t o legs 
10 Peregrine 26 Spread 
" The same 41 Sirap 

21 Woolly ... C't nd 
12 Certain rural - I ya 

workman 3' Comprehend prOVince in 
Argentina 

41 Forded 
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-in piled 
stones?-' Minon 

11 Rouse 
54 Mild oath 
55 Sicilian 

landmark 
51 Cut of meal 
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Answers to any three clues ill this puuJe are available by 1OUth·1One phone: 1-900420-5656 (7s. tlCh minute). 
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'69, '70, '72. 
And in a y ar in which older 

athletes are reigning in other 
sports - a ninth Wimbledon Litle 
for Martina Navratalova, a sixth 
no-hitter fOI" Nolan Ryan - goJrs 
over·the-hill gang has also been 
chasing in. 

There's the trio of 40-year-olds, 
Lanny Wadkins, Tom Kite and 
Tom Watson; and slightly older 
Hale Irwin, 45, and Ray Floyd, 47. 

There's even older Jack Nicklaus 
and Lee Trevino, a pa ir of 
50-year-olds who insi t they are 
something better t.han sentimental 
favorites in the tournament that 
begins today, 

And there's the oldest man in the 
field, Arnold Palmer, at 60 no 
threat to the title but providing an 
xercise in nost.algia . 
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Odds against Rose 
beati ng prison term 
By Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 

CINCrNNATI - Pete Rose will 
have to beat the odds to stay a free 
man and to realize his last cher
ished baseball dream - election to 
the Hall of Fame. 

Baseball's all-time hits leader 
could be sentenced to jail Thursday 
on two felony tax offenses. His 
lawyers will ask U.S. District 
Judge S. Arthur Spiegel to let him 
avoid prison and do community 
service instead. 

Rose technically faces up to six 
years in jail and a $500,000 fine, 
but federal sentencing guidelines 
indicate a sentence of 6 to 16 
months is a more reasonable possi
bility - if Spiegel decides he 
hould go to prison. 
Ro e will be beating the odds ifhe 

stays free. Most federal tax offen
ders get some jail t.ime in addition 
to a fine, probat.ion or other pen
alty, according to the Internal 
Revenue Service. From Oct. 1, 
1988 to SeJ:t. 30, 1989, approxi
mately 73 per . cent of those con
victed of federal tax crimes ended 
up with some jail time. 

Also, Spiegel is known to take a 
hard line against such crimes. 

"He seems to be a little on the 
hard side on white-collar (crime). 
He seems to bend to the disadvan-

~ HUNGRY 
11080 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo •• from 3 .Iz •• : 

2 ft. "caboose" $1795 
Serves 10-12 

4 ft. "Side car" $29 95 
Selves 2(). 24 

6 ft. "Box car" $.41 95 
Serves 3Q.4O 

-
HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. RiversIde, Iowa CIty 
337-5210 

Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

taged and stand very firm to the 
advantaged," said lawyer Martin 
Pinales, who represented former 
Rose housemate Thomas P. Gioiosa 
at his tax and drug trial. 

In his favor, Rose already has 
repaid $366,042 in back taxes, 
interest and penalties. It's also his 
first criminal offense, and he is 
getting treatme nt for what's been 
diagnosed as a gambling disorde r. 

The extent of the tax cheating -
hiding $354,968 in income from 
appearances, baseball card shows 
and memorab il ia sales - could 
work against him. 

It's anyone's guess what thejudge 
will do at. Thursday's sentencing. 

"Pete's definitely concerned a nd 
aware of the seriousness of the 
situation," Rose spokeswoman 
Barbara Pinzka said. 

Once the sentence is handed out, 
Rose can begin gauging the effects 
on his Hall of Fame chances. He 
might have long odds against. get
ting to Cooperstown, too. 

No one who has been banned for 
life from baseball or done jail time 
for a felony conviction has subse
quently been elected to the Hall of 
Fame, according to the Hall 's asso
ciate director Bill Guilfoile. 

Rose accepted a lifetime ban last 
August after admitting to illegal 
gambling. He's eligible to apply for 
reinstatement next month. 
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A's promote 
twin brother 
of Canseco 

By nm Uotta 
The Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Oakland Athletics 
already knew that Ozzie Canseco looked like 
twin brother Jose. Now they'll find out if he 
can hit like him. 

On Wednesday, the Ns called up Ozzie from 
their AA affiliate in Huntsville, Ala. 

He looks the same, but he hasn't played the 
same ... so far. 

While Jose, the first man in basebal1 history 
to steal 40 bases and hit 40 home runs in the 
same season, has earned himself the largest 
contract in baseball, Ozzie is a 7-year minor 
leaguer who spent his flTSt four professional 
seasons as a pitcher. 

He was hitting just .229 in the Southern 
League, although he had a career-high 19 
home runs and 60 RBIs in 81 games at 
Huntsville this season. He had 11 homers and 
21 RBIs in his last 22 games at Huntsville. 

"Walking in my 
shadows is tough, but 
playing in the major 
leagues is even tougher." 

Jose Canseco 
Oakland Athletics right fielder 

"I'm happy for him, but now he has to prove 
himself at the major league level," Jose 
Canseco said prior to the Athletics' double
header Wednesday against Cleveland. "Just 
because he has a twin brother at the level of a 
superstar doesn't mean he's going to auto
matically stay. 

"Walking in my shadows is tough, but 
playing in the major leagues is even 
tougher." 

The plane carrying Ozzie Canseco did not 
land in Oakland until less than an hour 
before the doubleheader's game time. Ozzie, 
wearing No. 55, reported to the Athletics' 
dugout in the first inning of the first game. 

"I've been in the minor leagues since 1983," 
Ozzie said Tuesday night before leaving 
Huntsville, "and to just go up there and be a 
part of the team without being a spectator ... 
it's just an unbelieveable feeling. 

"All I can tell you is I'm very, very happy. 
This is just an incredible feeling. I never 
knew being ca11ed up would feel this good." 

Ozzie Canseco began his minor league career 
as a pitcher, amassing a 14-19 record with a 
3.70 ERA in 69 games between 1983 and 
1986, before moving to the outfield. 

Going into this season, he averaged 13 
homers and 62 RBIs over the last three years. 
Last year, he was limited to 91 games 
because of a stress fracture in his left wrist, 
the same injury that sidelined Jose for more 
than half of last season. 

"He has a lot of abmty," Jose said of Ozzie. 
"He just has to put his mind to it. ... He 
started out as a pitcher and that got him 
behind. Injuries have bothered him, too. If he 
can stay injury-free, hell be a11 right." 

"I've found my optimal stance, my optimal 
batting stroke, my optimal frame of mind," 
Ozzie said. "I'm very relaxed at the plate. I'm 
not fighting myself, and, honestly, I don't 
think I'll ever lose that." 

Jose Canseco, who has 24 home runs and 60 
RBIs with a .288 batting average this year, 
said he was told of Ozzie's promotion upon 
arriving at the Oakland Coliseum Wednes
day. He said he hadn't talked with his twin 
brother in three or four weeks, but that he 
was aware of Ozzie's recent hot streak. 

"It will be the first time I've seen him play 
during the regular season," Jose said. 

Rooney tied 
to gamblers 
By Ray Formanek Jr. 
The Associated Press 

WHEELING, W.Va. - A gambling empire 
did regular business with the late Art Roe
ney, founder of the Pittsburgh Steelers, but 
the bets did not involve footba11, a federal 
prosecutor said Wednesday. 

Rooney's connection with the operation sur
faced during the trial of Paul Hankish, 58, 
who the government said started running a 
bookmaking operation in Bridgeport, Ohio, in 
1957. 

U.S. Attorney William A. Kolibash wrote in a 
statement released Tuesday that a Hankish 
associate took out-of-state bets over the 
telephone "from a Pittsburgh-based group 
headed by Art Rooney, who they code-narned 
No. 42'-

"No. 42" placed bets with a Mississippi and 
Texas bookmaker totaling $100,000 a 
weekend, the statement said. But the state
ment referred to several No. 42s and it was 
unclear whether it referred to Rooney. 
"Mr. Rooney was not betting on Steelers 
games," Asst. U.S. Atty. John Reed said. 

Dan Edwards, a Steelers spokesman, 
declined comment Wednesday. He said Steel
ers President Dan Rooney, Art Rooney's son, 
also would not comment until he read the 
government's statement. 

Hankish'slawyer, John L. Doherty, of Pitts
burgh, dismisaed the allegations in bis open
ing statement, saying "exaggerations and 
misstatements seemed to be the by-word of 
the prosecution." 

Correction 
The Big Ten-SEC Women's Basketball 
Challenp will be televised from 12:30 
p.m to 5 p.m CST, not from 1:30 p.m. to 6 
p.m. 8S ~as printed in an article Wednell

. day. The Dl regrets the error. 
. ;~ 
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':'::-';":";:;:::::=====-=-=-_1 produot, at home. De!>I". -= (11602-638-8885 EKI. W·340. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
OANCE te.cher. E .. nlnga and 
Saturdays. experience .-y. 
~.a552. Donna's Dance PI-. 

R.R. 6. Iowa City. IA 52240 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. CHRISTIAN YOUTH DIRECTOR. 

~;:e. I;:;;=========~=========;::~;;;;;;:iiiiii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;r;=======::::::;;::= part. tim. begin 911 . Inquires to . 1st 
PreSbyterian Church, 2101 
Rochester. IC 52245. 
(319)351·2660 . PEOPLE MEETING MESSAGE HELP WAIITED 

PEOPLE BOARD THE WIZARO'S BACK: 
with 

Indian Ceremonial Instrument • • 
Blankets, 

CNAa.NAa ----------1---------- Full or part time posItiona 

EARN "ONl!Y Reading bookal 
S30.000/year Income potential . 
Now hiring. (H80!HI87-eo11O Ext 
Y 9612. 

Jewelry, 
Morel 

Emerald 354-1866 

SEX AODICTS ANONY .. OUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

RINGS 

O.W .... HEALTH care proleulonal 
would like to meet gay or bl ... xual 
male In his 30 ', or ~', for 
frfendshlp and possibly long term 
relatlon.hlp. Writ. 221 E. Marl<et. 
Box 125. 'owa Cfty. Iowa 52245. 

S" 42 , •• " Blonde American 
Professional. Educated . mot"'ated. 
Independen~ athletic (likes to 
windsurf. skf. etc.) Desires the 
companionsh1p of similar SF 
(encour.ges any nationality). 
Write: The O.lIy Iowan. Box 040. 
Room 111 CommunlcaUons 
C.nler. Iowa City. IA 52242. 

YE OLD Prince story with a twist: 
DI .. bled law sludent. 35 (1001<0 
251. seek women of all .g .. with 
Inner and outer beauty for 
friendship and dating. Many 
princesses flirt with me. but th.n 
pass me by because of my .Io_r 
Illes lyle. T""lng a ch.nce will 
reveal a gorgeous gW with a 

STEPH'S couregeous personality and w.rm 
Whole •• le J.welry ... n ... of ~umor who enjoys 
107 S. Dubuque St. exercise, travel, composing music, 

SHY ONE 
Oakdale 33~18 wants to !Met 
you . Please call beck. I w.s III, hili 
uleep and couldn't remember. 

Signed. 
Lonely One 

LINDA KRUQ-

JOBS 

available. Competlt"'e .. Iary and 
benefil • . Westalde location on 
busline. Apply .t Severly Manor. 
505 GraenWOOd Drl"". EOE. 125/ye.r. Now hiring. 1----------- Call (1~7-eo11O E.1. P-9612 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $67.1251 for currenlnal. 
year. Now hiring. call 
(1 )80!H187 -eoIIO E.I. P·9612 for 
current 11.1. 

NANNY'S EAST 
Has mother's helper Jobs available. 
Spend an exciling year on the e851 
coasl . II you 10 .. children, would 
like to see another part of the 
country. shIre family e'perlences 
and make new frlenda. call 
201 ·74().()2()01 or write Box 625. 
Livingston NJ 070311. 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers with asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
research studies. CompenSation avail
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
9am-4pm. (Allergy DivisionAJniversity 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

fll 

" ~ I' 
11'h:~ __ 

NOW HIRING part· tlmo 
bU5persons .nd dllhw_. 
Excellent starting wsgeo. ApfIIY In 
pef$on 2-4pm. Mond.y· Thruoday 

The lowl River Power Cornpeny 
501 1st A .... Coralville 

EOE 

EARRINOS. MORE and stopping 10 smeillhe roses. 
I~ __ "-"';;:';' _____ .o-. Write: The Oally Iowan . Box 037. 

Room 111 . Communications 
Canter. Iowa City. IA 52242. 

(The woman with one clean 
Cannondale). Can you belllMl lI 's 
time for RAGBRAI ? I can·t WIIIt. 
We've both come so f.r 
(especl.lly me) since Lone Tr ... 
Thank. for always riding back 
with me and chatting I See you on 
the road . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CI.AUII'I!D 
OFFICE IS LOCATED IN IlOOII 
111 CO .... UNICAnON. CfNTII. 
OUR OFFICE HOURI POll TNl 

'=:=:::=~~~=~===========~i SU .. MER ARE .......... IIONDA. ;:. THROUGH FRIDAY. STO!' III 011 
TIRED OF LONO LINES? 

.. AIL BOXES ETC. 

Is your faxing. packing. Shipping 
and more Btore. 

WE DO: 
·Postal services 

'UPS 
·P.cklng and Shipping 

'Overnlght 
"Intern.tlonal 
'Free pick up 

'Fox 
·Copi .. 

·Key. 
·Word processing and resumes 

·W.st.rn Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng supptles 

'Offlce and computer supptles 
'School supplies 

ALL M,&.JOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTEO 

.. AIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Market 

35+2113 
112 block west of Qulk Trip 

PAP TESTS save women'S live • . 
Heallh exems by women. C.II 
today I Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337-2111 . 

WANTEO. Highly stressed persons 
for free antl·stress program. Neo-

EASYOOINO. affectlon.te SF who 
likes plua. walks and Iowa City 
seekS sincere. In telligent SM 
(25-040) for friendship. possibly 
more. Write: The Dally lo ... n. Bo. 
().j 1. Room 111 Cornmunlc.tlons CARA a STEPH· o Center. Iowa City. IA 52242. Summer ... ems to be flying and we 
-..-:---:",...:,=-..:....--- haven't gotten together yet. I !lure 

miSS you glJy$. Lot's meke the tim. 
and bondl 

BUBSA· 

LOye, 
K 

Even though "You Don 'l Send Me 
Flowef$". you sUlI "Light Up My 
L1le" and "I Cln'l Smile Wllhout 
You". So. "Babe". let'. h.ve 
anolher night like "Th. Night thai 
Ihe Lights Went OUlln Georgia
and may we remain -Forever 
Young ". 

I am yours HALF.n .. e posillon caring for 
"Agalnsl All Odds". Infant. Salary negotl.bl • . Foreign 

______ ~Sc;:..h_n;:..oog;.:...I._.1 s tudent. welcome . Call 35+2948. 

HAS SOMEONE SENT YOU A JOIN our nucloar lamltyl Room 
and board In .xchange lor gOlllng 
three children (12.9.7) 011 to 
school. Other miscellaneous. 
338·7047. 

.. ESSAGE THAT YOU NEEO TO 
ANSWER???? Or do you nead to 
Hnd I me .. ege??? Stop by The 
Olily lowln. Rm.nl. 
Communlcltlona Center. Mondey 
through FridlY '"m· 4pm. 

BATMAN/ .. ICHELLEIFALCON: PART· TIME 
As our birthdays are rapidly INSTRUCTOR 
approaching. _ expect many 
Balgllts and equal tI",e and Kirkwood Community 

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE 
Th.lowl City electrlcel JATC will be accepting 

Ippllcetlonl July 16-27,1990 from II am - 12 noon 

.. ch diY, Mondey through FridlY It the 
Cerpenter'. Hell, 705 S. Cllnton,lowl City. 
Quelillcetion.; 18 Y.lr. of Ig., high .chool 
grlduele or GED, on. yeer of high echool Blg.bll 

Ind Bcience. Phy.lcelly Ible to perform work .. 
required. Averlge lifting weight, .0 I~. 

An Ippllcent mlY 11.0 be eligIble for In Interview 

if h •• he hi. 6000 hourB of .ubetlntleted electral 

conBtructlon .xperience. Mlnoritl .. Ind fernll .. 

Ir. encourlged to apply. eOE. 

Now hiring food servers for fall. 

Must have some lunch availabilty. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 

through Thursday_ 

Iowa River Power Company. EO 

OIVE US A CALL AT :laH7l4, 
335-5715 . 

RELIABLE opening ""I~ _ . 
Regular ~ours. good pay and tipl. 
H.mbu rg Inn. 214 N. Linn. 

NOW HIRING all poshlona. 
Walters! w.itre ..... bartendtrl. 

blackjack de.lor and floor people. 
Apply In parson at : 

The Field Ho_ 
111 E. College 51. 

111m to noon 

HANOS Jewelers I. alwa,. 1ooiI"" 
tor qualified sales peoplfl buyIrL 
Why nol call Linda Hackeli todor 
for Informatlon7 351.0333. 

ASSITANT child c.re teacllt" 
needed. Apply to Good Shepllord 
Canler. 130M Melro ... A .... EOE. 

BEFORE and After School 
Progr.m Alde.t Hoover 
Elementary School for '110-'11 
school y •• r. Houf$: 7:1508:3OIm 
M·F, 2:45-5:30 M.T.WAF. and 
1 :45-5:30 TH. E.perlence whh 
elementary age children preltrrtd 
Call 354·5720 or 351-3876. 

AcrmsT 
DON7DRINK 
THE WATER: 

L=I~~~. ~~~~I.~ ________ __ 
- OFFICE IS LOCATEO IN ROO .. 
.. ALE DANCER. Available for '1' CO .... UNICATIONS CENTER. 

ex:pendlture must be spent on C lie ds . 
bOlh of us. We like jazz muelc, 0 go nee part-Uma 
champagne. brio. rom en tic instructor to teach the 

Iowa industry rdeuel59 
million poundl of 10lic 

chemica1J I year . 

"'chelorette. birthday or any OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR THE 
prlv.le parties. Call R&R SU .... ER ARE '"""""'" MONOAY 
;:En",t::.;ert..:.;a;;.;.ln;;.;.m;;:.o",nt;;.;.' 33~7-638..:.:.::",1. ___ THROUGH FRIDAY. STOP IN OR 
NEED It. dancer? Call Tin.. GIVl! US A CALL AT 335-57 .... 
351-0299. Bachelor parties. otc. 335-57.5. 

picnics on blankets in Ihe park following credit courses 
with lusl the right cool 
lemperature outside Please bring via Kirkwood T ele-
your B.tcape .nd copies of the communications System 
Balman video for each of us. We b " F II 9 
e.pact return correspondance eglnmng a 1 90: 
Immediately In your traditional Science for Society : 

81 RTH CONTROL manor on company time. Until and Human Anatomy & 
then. there Is a rumor that the 
III con could be In town soon. Physiology. Master's 

DON7BREATH 
THE AIR: 

Iowa ranks l.'t in the 
nllion on dollan 'pau 

controlling air poIluti~ 

I THERE IS A 
SOLurION: Information & Services Love, degree in subject area or 

• Birth Control Pills Bully and Chip related field required. Now accepting applicatIons for 

• Diaphragms TO .. Y IfARRY. Contact food servers for fall. Must have 

The lowl enviraunaal 
project hu job opminal 
for people who want to • Cervical Caps When we first met I thought Ihat I'd Wendell M •• k .... d; 

either want to kill you or make 398-5512. lunch availability. fight for a better 
environment. Well Women Gynecology Services love 10 you. I'm glad Ihall chose A 

Ihelater. Thanks for caring ~ pply between 2 and 4 Monday 
• Yearly Exams enough to.tlckaround for Ihe fire. k f!!tI: through Fn'day. SIl"..,.benefiu.paid 
• Pap Smears FRO .. YOUR SALLY 'A'!!I"'.- -J 

F P T 18 training. 
• ree regnancy ee THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 354 8116 
• Supportive AbortionB OFFICE IS LOCATED IN ROO.. Iowa River Power Company. EOE -

111 COM .. UNICATIONS CENTER. ~=A:AI=E:E:O=E:m:p:':o:y:.:r'=:!~~~!!l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~EO:E==~ EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN OUR OFFICE HOURS FOR THE 
SUMMER ARE "m"'pm MONDAY 

227 N. Dubuque THROUGH FRIOAY. STOP IN OR Gymnastics Program Director PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
IV ADMIXTURE SERVICE 

337-2111 Par1ners Welcome GIVE US A CALL AT 335-57 .... 
~:;:;:;~~::~~~~::::::::::::::::~I_U_5-_5_7_.5_. ____________ __ 

PREGNANT? 
We are hOle to ~I 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTINO 
a>nIldentlll oounaellng 

WIIIII-«I'_lpm"'W~ 
Dr 7 .. pm T·Th Of .... 351,.. 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN _F_ 1IIdg. 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION- Loving. highly 
educated, nnanclally sacure 
couple seeks to adopt newborn. 
We long for a lamlly. Please call 
collect in California 

HELP WANTED 

Ragweed Haylever 

volunteers needed for 

The URivClSit), ofiowl. Division of ROCRltiOll.al Servicea iJ 
acc<ptinJ applications (ar lIIe pooition oC 0iJect0r of Gymnastic 
Programs. 

Ret!pOMlb1l1l1es: Organize, promClle, schedule. supervise. and 
COIIduC1l11c ')'!Mastic lealOn prog~ far prcachool. youllt and 
JirII' team proglUllS. 

===i:===~==='IADOPTION: A baby will be_II 
EYE CONTACT: Replacement & loved In our family. with tull-tlme 

2 day study. Females 

must be 01 non-child 
bearing potential. 

Compensation/call 

Quollrkatlons: A gymnastic coochi.nS cetti.6catioo or an equivalent 
comblnation of education and experience iJ _ary. USGF Wei)' 
certifiation is prcfcnble. 

The U"iversity of I{)W(J Hospitals arsd C/irsics 
PIJa'rmacy !Jeparlmt"t is utki1l6 qlllJlijitd applitam 
to traill for the positiOfl of PiuJrtMty TeC/",ieiallll ill 
OUl' IV Adminll'" Service. Rts/IotISibilities ;ffC'NdI 
preparatiOfl attd delivery of sterile prodllCts lltUltrtil 
dirtct SIIpenmiOfl of a Rqristmd PltantlOcist. 
APPlica"ts must liallt a lIigll scllool edllCatiOtl pill! 
two years aptrietlce 4$ a ttcll"icia" or two yt4rs 
U/lerie"ce 4$ a pllysical or IIatllra/ scietlce ",ajor, 
alld be able to typt 20 word! per ",i"III,. ~ 
or i"ttl'lSt {II matltematics is be"tficiol. Starti,., 
salary is $15, 975 per year. Paid trai,li1l6 prOfli4U. 
Be1lejit, ;1IcllIde ilealt" a1ld lifo i1l$IIra1lC', rtf;'" 
progra", attd paid vacatiOfl. To apply cOtJtact 
Persottrstl Service, 17tt U,,;lItf'Sity o/Iowa, East/tJwI 
Bl4iidi1l6, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, or telepltott, 319-

Spare lenses. Starting at $19.95 mother. loving engineer father. 
:.: •• ;.:Ch;;.;. . ...;.I~.8O().;::.;2::55::.. • .:;20::20.:;· ____ 1 C.II our collect 

To Apply: Applications shoWd be .... t to: Th. DiviJjon of 
Recreational Services. E216 Field House, URivcmty of Iowa. lowl 

City.lA S21A2: Auention N.L F",I'" Deadline: AuSUIt 1. 1990. 
I LOST my Ziarl sunglasse. In Sandy 

Allergy Divi.!onlUniv. 

of lowl Ha.pi .. l. 
356-2135, 356-3i42, 
8-5. Mondey-Fridey. 

Union 7116190. at noon . Also 
Cambus Iralnlng manual. 
337-9227. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Fr .. Pregnlncy THIng 

Confldentlel Coun .. llng 

Ind Support 
No .ppoinlment __ ry 

Mon.-Wed.ll-a; 
Thurtdliy • Frtd8y 1-4 

s.turd.y 11:00 .m-1:oo pm 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

RAPE _ult Harassment 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-8000 

COMPACT refrigerator. for rent. 
Three slles .. all able. Low 

ratel. Microwaves only 
semester. Frae delivery. Big 
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

"", ....... ,,;., halr-<;uts for new 
511 Iowa Ave. 

TAROT end other metaphysical 
lessons and Jan Gaut. 
experienced I 
35H511. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IfAI MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO IlllANY THINOS AND NOT 
ENOUGH 'PACE? TRY SELUNG 
lO .. e OF YOUII UNNEEDED 
IT!MS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OFPICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILI AT UI-I7I4. 335-1711. 

RIIIP._a 
110'1 Alte"'atl .. 

For Btl Gay People 
SaN: RiM Club 
P.O. Box ln2 

Iowa City. IA 52244 

SWIll PlIO,. Seml· llberll _a 
confident fun loving she-babe of 
proportional dlmenllona. 25-32. 
who enloys outdoor thness 
acl"'ltI ... RaB, fine dining • 
Hincher. Box 1324. I.C. &2244. 

I NOW HIRING at Golden Corral 
-=====:::=:::=~I Family Sleak Hou .... 

Part lime end lull time positions 
available: 

ASSITANT Child care teachers 
needed. Apply to Good Shepherd 
Canter. 1300A Melrose Ave. EOE. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S. 

Up to 50% 

·Fle.lble scheduling. 
'Part time vacation pay. 

-Meal benefit • . 
'Fun work condltlona. 

• Ask about scholershlp program. 

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAY I 
Assemble products at home. 

C.II lor Inform.tlon. 
~1-8003 Ext. tB94 

EARN $300 to $500 per week 
reading books at home. Call 
615-473-7440 e.t. B-330. 

Call Mary. 338·7623 
Brenda . 645-2276 Apply at your convenience. AnENTION: POSTAL JOBSI Slart 

____ 6_21_S_._R_I""_rs_lde ___ $t 1.411 houri For ""plication Info 
PART TI .. E janllorlal help needed. call (1 )502-338-&35, EKt. M-340. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply OELI clerk. Sell· motivated ","able 6am.l0pm . ... ven days. 
3:3Opm·5:30pm . Monday· Friday. person needed. Experienced In 

Mldwesl J.nllorlal Service f.st paced customer se",lce with 
510 E. Burlington Ihe knowledge of natural and WANT£D e.perlenced farm help. 

Iowa City. Iowa gourmet foods. Part· time with 351-2578. ------""-----1 possibility of lull· time benefits. Fill =.=;..;;.;..-------1 
OOVERNMENT JOBS out .n .ppllc.tlon at New Pioneer It.nENTION: GOVERNMENT 
SIMI2·SS9.9321 year. Now Hiring . Co.Op. 22 S. Van Buren . JOBS· YOUR AREAl $17.84()0 
Your area. Call (1) 805-687-eo11O --'---------- S69 . .aS. Call H02-838-8885. 
Ext. R·9612 lor listings. 15.501 HOUR. 9:15 to 11 :15pm sl. ext.R·340. 
"""---'-'-';"";;'--'':'-;'::;;';'''--- nlghta a waek. Must be able to 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME work one weekend night Only the PAINT£RSI CLEANERS NEEDED. 
TO ROOM '11 CO .... UNCATIONS highly motivated need apply. Must ha .. flex ible hOUf$. Work to 
CENTER FOR DETAILS Sunshine Cleaning Service. begin Immediately. Experience 
=~';;:";"'::':':'::"::':":"::=----I_33_H_709-,-. _______ preferred. $-4.501 hour. Apply In 

pentOn. 505 E. Burlington Suite 
111. Monday through Friday. 8 to 
5. 

• Is there someone you need to get a 
message to? 

• Do you want to arrange a meeting 
time and place? 

• Do you need to apologize to someone? 

IIECRl!AnONAlAlde lor Before 
and AHer School Progr.m at Grant 
Wood School beginning 
August 27. 7.a :30am andl or 
3-5:3Opm M·F (2-5:30 Thursdays). 
Experience with school·.ged 
children pre~rred. $-4.501 hour. 
EOE. 338-0&58. 

TEMPORARY cleane" needed for 
the end of Julyl beginning of 
August. $51 hour. To apply stop by 
2106th St. Apartment A .... 

I low • . Stotad.1e 

PERIONNEL. secretary. Y.ar 
round position. Central 
Idmlnlstrat.lon office. Must have 80 
wpm typing and co",puter 
experience. Apply at personnel 
olflce. Iowa City Community 
SchOOl 0Is1r1ct. 509 S. Oubuque. 

33~26560r . 
HJ()()'272-6400 (Iowa toll-{ret). n.e Ulli"mity rI 
Iowa ;$ all tqllal DPPorll411ity/afjinMt;1It tUtiott 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

Pharmacy Department is seeking qualnied 

applicants to train for the position of Pharmacy I 

Technician II. Responsibilities Include 

preparation and delivery of medications and 
sterile products under the direct supervislonol 

a Registered Pharmacist. Applicants must 

have a high school education plus two years 

experience as a technician or two years 

experience as a physical or natural science 

major. and be able to type 20 words per 

minute. Experience or interest in mathematics 

is beneficial. Starting salary is $15,. 975 per 

year. Paid training is provided. Benefits 

include heaHh and life insurance, retirement 

program and paid vacation. To apply contad 
Personnel Service. The University of Iowa. 

Eastlawn Building, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 or 
telephone 319-335-2656 or 1-800-272-6400 

• Do you want to wish someone happy 
birthday, happy anniversary or good 
luck? 

• I. there someone that you would like 
to flirt with? 

• Do you want to say congratulations? 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
NEEDSYOUI 

• Do you want to plan a F AC with your 
friends? 

Use our 
NEW COLUMN In the classlfleds 

MESSAGE BOARD 
to leave a message. 

Stop byThe Daily Iowan 
RID 111 Communications Center 

(<<rOII/fortI lIN U. "I. M';.li~) 

or call 335-5784. 

$5.25 per hour Guaranteed 
THE FIRST 25 QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS WILL BE HIRED! 
• FULUPARTTIME - DAYIEVENING POSITIONS 
• INCOME POTENTIAL *l000hr. and more 
I FRIENDLY TEAM ATMOSPHERE 

LEARN SALES FROM THE PROS. 
A~p1..y 2-4 pm M-F 

Can Jeff today I 

209 E. W,ashington Ste 3030; ZACroN 
(above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 ' . I • 

.. 



HELP WANTED 
1WO eNeRGmC reliable, 
ftIpOnsibie people for part· time 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

poartlon In .mall ",,,,,,,,, facility HAl IIOVING ' __ YOU ~ 
-,"ted willi Louis Rich ~ , w, ,n 
Co<porIlion. One position requires TOO ..... NY THINGI AND NOT 
II<f'IrIence In le.chlng llroblc ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SEWNG 

iWld toning classes. One poajllon SOlIE OF VOUR UNIIEEDED 
1«1" _ lbility to aet up weight mIlS IN TNE DAILY IOWAN. 
training .nd conditioning cl._ CALL OUR OFfICE TODAY POfI 
for junior and aenlor high achool DETAILS AT su.I1M, iU5-I7IL 

studanll .. "" ... dulls. Flexible FUTONS and "-Th. & 
achedule. c.ll Judy .t 827-4282 or Thlnga & Thlnga 130 Soutll 
~~~_7 _______________ I~~_ln.,;,lon.~~33_7_·~_'_'~· __________ 1 

, MOW TAKING application I lor WANT A sol.? Desk? T.bie? 
following posillona, bartendera, Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOAK5. 
w.HASUm. doorrnen. Applyln 
person 2-Spm, Mond.y through We've gol • Ilona full 01 clean uNd 
friday. beglning July 19, NEW fumltu ... plul dl-. drapes, 

MUSiCAl 
INSTRUMENT 

CHILD CARE 
GIIOUP dayCana II .. openlngo for 
ci1ildran .. two and up C10ae to 

CRATI! gultar.mp 200 Witts Unlvetslty HospItal. 36t-6072-
peak, built-In ci1orus, barely ....., RI!8POJIIII8LE paBOn to cara for 
""d In mint condition. S3OO. • month old In my home. M-F, 
_3S_'_.44:J_7 ____________ 

1
2J>m- 7:30pm CoIl 338-28119 

COJICIRT AMP, llIOW~, _Inge. 
WIdow IpMkers, S350. ACO<oIlIc 
guitar, like _ , $tso Prices 
negoliabl • . Dean ~. 

-------------------1 

INSTRUCTION 
IeUIIA lesions. PAI)I open war 
COt1iflcatlon in four dayo (rwo 
_ande). 886-29>16. 

RESUME 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. ColOrt 

Expert "",,me pnaparatlon 

Entry- level througn 
executive 

Upd .... by FAll 

154·7122 

The Oaily Iowan - Thursday, July 19, 1990 11 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
GOVI!IIN"!NT SEIZED veIIlcIes 
from $100. FonIs. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. CIIINyS. SurplUS. Your 
" ... '-«)5.68HiOOO oxt.S-9S12. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
I'DIALI! nonsmoker Shana loll 
__ Schwarm.· .. S250 Fall only 
W'O, AIC. AUQUst I . 351·7725. 

IIIAI.!, nonemoloer .-to 
ahate two bedroom. HIW peld. 
SI4SI month. Veoy close In 
35'·1525 or 351 ·29>16. 

I'DIALI! 10 ahare room. ~. 
DIW. WID, NC, parking. $180 pIU. 
113 electric. 351-3197. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM, part 01 'r.ternlty 
wltll _rat. enlrance. lIundry 
on pnamlses. Aval1able Augusl '5 
S300 InclUdes HIW. Ad No. 80. 
Keystone Proper1iea, 33H28e. 

DOWNTOWN one bedroom 
apartment. AIC. $3601 monlll hoot 
and water paid. 3S4-7207 

IOWA LODOE 
W. haw effoclency apertmenta. 
AVIIIIlbIe now and lor lilt lelling. 
c.ll 354-0677 lor mona 
Inlormatlon 1 .,")()IIMI~n':We have rosldenll 

="-"-"'-'''-==____ who neal roommates 10< one, two 
1110 "USTANG, 82,000 miles. ""d tIIrll badroom apartments. ____________ CORALVILLE LOCATION. Two 

seNSATION, 121 E. Colleg. lampa .nd other housalloldlteml. 
=----'----=---1 All at _ab .. prlces.lg Now COLOR monitor Leading Edge TUTORING Computer a-

PHAR .. ACY TECHNICIAN accepting new cons nments. .. ~_, -0" t - d I Including, SK.·70. 220-001, 
HOURLY POSmONS HOUSEWORKS lIOII HollywOOd, ~~ campu er Wh.. ua 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

automatic, runa -'to "ust --'I. Inlormatlon I. poIted Ofl door.t ROOMS $135 and up C'-- 'n bedroom located In ......... 
- - - . . ...-.. Avallablel '''ftusl I Uncoln Real 

.;,$6OOI=_0B0..::..'-."'3S4--c-;,;;935='7 _____ 
1

4U Ellt Marl<e! lor you to plclt ult ~~05t>,"'~ and kitchen. ~ Estale. ~Ol. 

The University 01 Iowa Hospitals 
one! Clinics Pharmacy Department 
IS -inv student applicants lor 
hour1y Pharm Technician 
positions. ~blllties InclUde 
pnsps",tlon llve~ 01 
medications ~IMill! products 
under the direct supervilion Of • 

• Reglslered Pharm.clst. 12·16 
hours weekly when cl ..... are In 

• _Ion, additional hours .vallabl. 
during break" Paid training 

• provided. Applicants should be 
obIe to typo 20 words per minute. 
Experience or Interest In science 

• one! malh II beneficial. Slarting 
.... ry Is $5.00 per hour. $5.25 aher 
six monlhl .nd $5.SO after "",Ivo 
monlhlL To .pply. contact the 

'~~~':":i I=~~~'I~~IS 
.... d Cllnlcl, or lalephone 35&-25n. 

' 8-5 Monday·Frld.y. The University 
01 low. Is an Equal Opportunltyl 

• ~rmallve Action Employer 

1IOCMt,... ·wwn 

Wanted dishwashers 
& hostlhoslesaee come 
join the ha~orking 
& lun-loYing crew of 
Car10s (J Kelly's. No 
experience necessary. 
WiR train . Room IOf 
advancement Apply in 
person between 2pm 
& 4:30pm. 
No phone calls please. 

INTERVIEWER. 
MARKETING RESEARCH FIRM 

I currenuy accaptlng nasumes lor 
execulive Int.rvlewing posiliona. 

• Must have 8J(ceUent verbal and 
written communlcatlona Ikilil 
Collage lunlor, _lor or gradu.ta 

I st.ndlngs Compelilive wagao, 
'lexlble hours. Sond relumelo Mr. 

t. Paul , Brenton Financial Center 
SlJlta 370, ISO lit Ave. NE, Cedar 
Rapldl 52~1 . 

NOW HIRING cocktail serveno. 
\ Musl have lunch avall.blllty. Apply 

In person : 
2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 

The Iowa River Power Company 
SOl Firlt Ave 

Coralville 
EOE 

Iowa City. 338-4357. disk drives. Moo .. _ prtnlef'or 220.007, 2200009,2201116, 
::1IOOK=~C::;A:!:I~E.:;:;$:..,.::9::.1I5.:.;;~+d-ra-_----1 .:.; .. ;;,;1e."-'-$7"'00~.;;,;3S4-325"'-=;,;;5;... ____ 1220 017. call Dean ~,e7' 

____________ 11.., Dodge ArIes ~r, air, IIOOMMATI! malching ","ling. -----------
deperodoble. Good condrtlon tIY8~ Friday, noon-'pm. Contact PURNIIltED, quiet. _ , carnboa N~ rwo bedroom with gar. QUALITY 

WOAD PROCEI8lNG 
$59115 .... COMPlETE Word Proeeoalng. PIANO LESSONS- Qualty Iesaona 

chel~ .; lib"" delle, ...... 85; Tandy 2000, 2 Floppy D~ lor begInning to 'nl_ill. 

$1600 ~ The Houslng ClearingIIou... 1m.. 1120 util,ties InCluded Wilt Conalville 351-9196. 
.:..;.:.:.;:...:..;.:..,;..,;.;;;,...-----1335-3055. 353-40422, 33$-7&66. 396-7845 
'II NOVA, ~9K.. Rust prooled, -----------

1_1, 599; futons. 169.95 ; Printer Multlmate Do&. BasIc $SOO. playere by experienced teec:he ... 
mal1_, 189.115; chal .... $14115; 3S4-7240 353-4t56 

44MPG. Excellent condition. FDlAlE to sublet one bedloom In FURNIINI!O room. ahana kltchen SHORT I.fm leases av.llable. 
$38OOIOBO. 337-465t , two bedroom Westaida apartment. and bath with two gRldull. EHlcIency apartmenlsln Coralville. 

329 E. Court 

lamps, IIC. WOODSTOCK =...:.::.:::..--------I--'-c---------
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. TUTOAINO eo,. Couraet: 

Rent negotla_ c.l13J9.0795. studenta Ullnlles paid. 351·5178 ~n. Macintosh & Laser Printing 

Open l1am-6:15pm overy d.y. Mathe"",lIcs, SlItlstlcs. 
, .. , 10NNEVlLlE 2-door V~ 
clean, perfect condition. 91.000 FDlAlE, Iail. own room. HIW paid, NO UTlUT1EI. Male gRldUItes 8LACKHAWk APART1IEIfTS 
ml .... $22OOr' 060. 339-1572 S200I montll 337-4365, evening, "85 per mOfllh AIC Slngl. room. For nanl starting August '5. Under 

• FAll 
·Fr .. P.rklng 

UI-D ... Phyalce, Astronomy. 
~ vacuum c ners, Cllamlslry, engineering, ·Same Day Se<vlce 

·Appllcatlon" Forms 
353-4IMI. QuI«. Availltlle August I . Coli conatructlon. located on Court 

naasonably priced , I"AGI! WrIl.r Printer, $225. Mac log' P B I 
BRANDY'I VACUUII. IC, r. us_ 

351-1453, 8OOf( Dllk Drive ......, IONd, $110 . French, ".nan. • APAI Legell Medical 
·SoH Serve Machines 

FOR FALL: ~ng lemale 33t-S592. Slreet. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
1.., FORD Bronco 302, PIS, P'B, needed 10 ahare cloa.ln two ===--------1 apartmenls. COflllructed by ___ ";;';";";;;;;;" ___ 1 :J54.6092. ____________ 

1 
339-0506 Air, AMlFM, lrom T .... , no body bedroom apartment OWn room, 1215- ws. ~ose, '''ge, clean, Glasgow Construction, olfanad by 

rull, good eondHIon, runs good, AIC, O/W, ' ·~193 quiet, all utlllt ... paid. Gorgeous Lincoln Re.1 Estal • . Stop In .nd 

WANTED TO BUY APPU! IIC witll printer. joystick -----------
.nd 1011 01 aohW"., $700/ OBO. 

______ CO,;;.;.,I-.,;.I33&-057;;,;;",,;.,;;.,;;,.... ____ I ENTERTAINMENT 
OFFICE HOURS. go .... 5pm M-F S49S01 080. 354-9303 nllALE, gr..st prol., nonamoloer, 338-1725. take a i0oi< .1 'Ioor pia"" and 

PHONE HOURS Anyl'me own room. S205I month. HIW pald. MONTML Y fumlslled Across I""" loalUnas ., t 218 Hlghl_ Court. or 

BUYING class rings and olher gold HP LASER Jet II. lOll 
""d oliver. snpw. nA .. ,. • toner. cabl. $11001 080. 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 3S4-1958. _Or_33..;...~_79_7.,;,. _______ 1 

USED FURNITURE 
IOWA CITY', LARGeST 

ANTIQUE .HOP IS OPENED ,fl.""" SEVIN DAn A WEEK 

THE ANTIQUE ..... LL 
507 I . GILBERT 

QUALITY FURNITURE 
AND ACCE'-'EI 

1121( MacintOlll Imagewrlter I 
keyboard. S7SO or best Of1ef. 
337·2125. 

..... C1NTD8I4-SE. 20 meg liard 
dri ... lmagowrlter-ll printer, 
car~lng .... , aof1w8na $20001 
OBO. Coli 337·2723, evenings. 

APPLE 1/ PIUS wltll word 
proceuor, drive, joystick and other 
oohW.r • . S300 or belt oller. Mike 
,t 3S4-62~S. 

COUC I 

_

liB .. 1'8-2, :)O.q.!1, &4OK, 20M HD, 
H, rwo • ngle bed., or color monitor, mou .. , epaon 

"'e, excellenl "'ape, _.b.. Lo-SOO printer, p4U.1 $1 ,1001 080. 
prices. Coli after 5pm. 3504-2S83 or 337.J1207. 

, .. , FOlIO Granada, V-8 4odooI" oll .. t_t partdng, laUnd~, ctoae- med caV dental complex 337.5t56, call 338-3701. 
3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 93.soo Power everything, stereo, I .-, -~,- A 

AIC. crul .. , g .... t allape, SI200 n. A ... I..... ugull' Call NOIf. ... O.UNG room., three VlRY largo 1t11e studio In gRlduate 
COUPON __ E:;,;.c,.C;;,;I!UL:..:=NC;,...:.E;:..:GUA..:....;_RA_NT_U-:,.D_I354-2213, ..... mesaage 337·5381 . _Ings. IOCIII"",, lumlShed, utilities paid, environment. cat welcome; 1415 

25% off Wallin' Oale Show ___________ 1 nJoIAU! to sublet In two bedroom. t.lephone $180-S23S. 338-4070 .Ir conditionIng and utilities 
Prol_lonai OJ NANCY'S PlRFECTWORD 1130 rent. 0fW, AIC. Good Included; ... ferences naqulred; 

Elvis Impersonalor PROCESSING 1oc.11on Ask lor Tana. 338-<1504. ARlNA! HoaplllllocatiOfl. ~ .. n 337-4785 
St.la-ol-Att Sound! Ughtlng au.llty work with laser prim for .nd comfonable room. Sher. 

aI Stone Age Pri_ resumea, cowr leiter" envelopea, ===~=:"':;==':'-__ I NONSMOKING mal. _ 10 kitchen and balh. Starting .t $19S O~ AND rwo bedroom ... "'ide 
338-$227 Itudont pape .. , and bu.l...... Heapllal, Lew, and Med school.. per manth. Includes .11 utilitiea. apartmenta AIC, bust Ina, parking, 

lorms Ruall jobS CION to ... ., ~~~~!~~~;~;~~:..:339-~:.!'~'58~1 OWn badroom In rwo bedroom Ca1l351-899\) I.undoy. No peta. Includes HIW. 
P.A. PROS. Party mullc and ....... School ;;:, apertment AIC, partdng, bustine. "50 .nd up, lOme willi AIC. C.ble ~ $410 35t·2415 
.:.Ed;.;,~35;.;..'-5639.;.;.;;.;,;.' _______ ____ ;,...:.354-:.....1"'6'-7.,;,1· _____ 11IU97:T.~7"00' ~IEh ~·Ien'lll. $215. Availlble AUgUst 2. and pool privIedgos Moat with TWO BEDROOM Coralvll" 
- 1 00 , m es. x_, I 338-3338. , -"ndN, bus, parking, no pets 

IEIT OrnCE SERVICes driving cond tlon $6001080. parking Good location. Call :;::;' , I'nc"udes water. 35'.2'15-
Quality Work 338-8759. FE ..... LE, '.11, own room, fiIW paid Mr Groen 337-te65 ..,.... • 

Short turn .round ===--------1 St9()' month, call Carolyn, TWO B!!DflOOM Co '1I1e AIC 
1572 1 .... VW RAS8IT, "collenl 338-61119. CLOliIO campuI, all utlflll" ,:, v i I . 

ONE.LOAD MOVI: Providing Sunday condillon, $2,295, call 338-9236 pald. A •• II.bI. August I , Sh.r. laundoy, no peta, par ng, nc Ud" 
specious. enel-.llruck plus deys, 3504-9586 evenings. FEMALe, grid! prol, medical, laW, kllchen .nd bSthroom. Ad No. 2. w.ler. $365, 351·2~15. 

Low ret". 351-5fM3. ----;,...:.:......:..:..=----1 CIOll, own room, nonamoker, Keyslone Properties ~88. ONE, TWO ""d thr" bedroom 

I WILL -V- wou CDtoIPANY PROFEUIONAL "EIl/LTI AUTO FOREIGN $225. HIW paid Augull338-'_. FE .. ALE on", close 10 campus .partmenll. Coralville. Pool. "'" • • Aceur.t., flit and r •• sonable I .. ve mesuge 'r I kl 

MOVING 

395-7642. ----------- Help moving and the truck. $301 word proceaaing. Pape"" tlllali. =.;,;;..==:..;... ___ ~ __ SIIar. kltc","n .nd b.throom centr.t a r, I.und~, bUS, p.r ng. 
WATER8ED, Like new. Queen Ilze. LASERJET prlnt.r: Hewlett· load Offering loading and Ilttera, .... u ....... manuacriptl ----------- PROFIORAD ma .. nonamoker 10 "tlcll"'~~ AIdVlIAdI.b"

N 
Au,g8uIKt 1. All ~4~:5- $560, InclUdeB w.ter. 

$200. Call35I~ PaCkard liP Laaorjet with 250-pege unloading 01 your renllllrucka Lag.lexpertence. Tr.cy 351-8992. alia ... apecloUI two bedroom, u It ... pa . 0 . eyslone • 
=::===.;,..:=.:.-____ p.per tray, t4 Int.mal fonts, MOnday Ihrough FridaV 81m-5pm, 1 112 batn, <*:II , AIC, DIW, WIO Properties. ~288 ONe B!!DROO" and .lIlclency 
REFRIGERATOR ICENMORI. complete manu.'a. Never used, Salurday aa .... noon. John, .nd ol1 .. lreel palldnr. ' Wooded FE .. ALE Furnlahed room St70l apartmenl •• stslde, parlllng, bua, 
3.4 cubic loot. Excellenl ; SIlO, $1000. ~12 883-2103 IIIOI1lng (H.ywood Dr va)l $220 ptus montll , "4 utUlt1n, bUIIlno no peta S33O- S260 Includes 
~188. fIIOVlNOIIIAULlNO, all klnda, utHitles Da .. 335-768t , 351-3798. 354-536Q/ 351.S'83. uulltles. 351·2.,5 

BEDROOM .. I (flv. y •• " old), RENT TO OWN CHEAP, courteouI, last. 337·7329, LASER typesetting- comple" FE ..... LE, lall, own room In LARGE qulel, close In PrI"ate TWO BEDROO .. on S. Gov.rnor. 
excellent condition 1375. Call ~:~~ :::;.,::!,,;,~:;:.c:;-~ t.ARGE, close, thr .. bedroom re'rlgerato r• Otlstreet parking Water paid. Avall.ble AuguII I . 
35'.()330 .tter Spm. STORAGE ap.rtment. Cable. HIW paid. Av.lI.ble July. F.II option. No Pela. $42S. 339-008~ 

lV, VCR , Itoreo. -Desk Top Publishing" 'or :l3~9 Sue. I 6SI h Aft 730pm II 
LAZYBOY. GOOd condition. WOODBURN ELECTRONICS brochures! new.l.tters. Zaphyr =:....:.:;.:::.:'==------ I mont . er . ca ONE BEDROO ... nd efficiency 
Brown. S30 Or beat offer. 338-87116, 400 Hlghl""d COUrt Copies, '24 EOBt Washington, FEMALE, 1.11 , own room, HIW p.ld, 1,3504-,,--22-2-'-, ________ apartment. Close to campul, 
Nicol. 338-75047. 351~ -----------1 ctou to campua, S225I month. FALL: Vlry Ilrg. room overlOOking p.r1<lng , no peta. S33O- S260 ----------- ----.;.;.;;...;~~--"'!"" _____________ ___________ 1IIOB_32OI, AIC.SIR. :.~:..:..:.;I;,;;88=.~ _______ rtveronClinton; $230ulflities 35t·2415 

!,!:~!:,==r,S;:ded THERAPEUTIC M:I~~,."o"R~~E LOST & FOUND ~~:'":1~:':n~:~~·nd :"~~~;::~ill~:~';:~01 1·I_nc:..lu'-ded=.:... 33o.;..,7_-4_7_65:-_____ :..''-A;;,;C;..,.,;,OU:......-rwo--bed-r-oo-m----
ralls. aII .. I • . 1175, 3S4-6633. SlIrts.t S15 70 ,000 mil ... S49SO. 351-11Q1. ne.r Arena. "-.338'. FALL: Sm,II.lngl.ln quiet apartmenllix blocks Irom campus 
FOR SALE: Couch wilh lull. size MASSAGE Sizes up to '0x20 .Iao avallab" ----------- ' .. VW JItt 23000 lies AIC gRldu.l. building near A" uund~. AIC. HIW paid. Av.llable 

338-8155,337.5544 LOST· s,oe near public IIbra~ 1111 • . , m , , ONE DR two f."""8, nonsmok.r Mu .. um; 1165 utlllll.slnciuded ; August I . $A5QI montll. Call 
hld .... ·way bed and oh.lr. $35. Call Friday .~.moon Paper roul. lutomellc Maroon with brawn 'or. room In two bedroom 337-47.5. 337·2615 
338·53SS ... nlngl, w .. kendl. CLOUD HANOS ITORAGI-8TORAGe e.mlng • . 3504-18~ a~ .. a ' JOpm. 'nlerior. No rusl. 18,099/ OBO. F' I' 1;::.;...;.:..;.;.:.--------- :::.:...::.:..:.:....--------

" I I oh IOnlte , om" 10' REWARD. 337-6538. ·d!!!rtnmenl~nl C .. vel ~rln.ulent .. alrom FAW lummer. lIrge .Ingle In BIG ON! bedroom, close, quiet 
~~:!;~~=~ts~~~~~~le. Therapeullc m .... go. U.~I:'!'A".~":. 337-3~, • x • 1173 Mercedes B.nz 220 0'- 338:1709. n quiet envlronmenl ; excellenl S385 all ulllill •• paid . 338-1725. 
~~o 0785 Bu appointment -----------1 TICKETS So "10 ='-'-=-------- I.cllltle., cat welcome. $'90 THR!!! bedroom, two beth. ~ • I 4-speed autllul cond n . Mu.t .. ALE 10 ahara two bedroom ulilitiel Included ; reler.ncaa 

364-6380. TYPING _10 apprecl.te . S35OO/ OBO townhouse. Coble, pool, bustlne naqulnad. 337-4785 lIundoy.nd .,ater furn iShed 
=~~~~~x:::.:;~non. -A-cn-V-!-su-m"':'me:":"r =bod=les~n-eed--- -D-N-E-O-"..-w-a-y-t-o-Sa-n-F-r",,-c'-aco-- 338-8831 1190 plul 112 ulilities Sluart, JOIN our nucl.ar lamllyl Room ~= ~~~t~k ?:~IJ;~9430 
$125. CIII339-12V3. muaege to lIay he.lthyl Shell. -----------1 8114'90 $ISO 354-7421 • ., FIAT Brav. 5-cpeed, new 011 339-0288 .nd board In exch.ng. lor geltlng 

WmRBED, superslngle lor sale. ~=:·T:~~=tr;n. BUCS~~~:~A~E~~~I!S ;;.;.,..;;.;-,;.;.;,..;;.;;..,,;...;;.;..,,;--- pump, w.t.r pUmP. b.lI.oy, FE .. ALE roommate w.nted. Ihree children (12,9,7) off to 
Used Ihroe yeara, $501 OBO 337.9646. $5.00 OFF. Naw clients 1101 BROADWAY, 33I-1IOO GOOD THINGS TO ~~~~ MUST SELL S800I OBO Nonsmoker to aII.ra own room In achool Other mlacellanooul. 
"Ev_en_ln",g",S:",35,-' -4860-,-,-,-' _____ I .:.on;.;;l~y.~_________ Typing, word procosalng, leHe", two bedroom hou .. DIY, 1;338-=.;.7;;:,04;..7 _______ _ 

, ___________ QUEEN SIZE watarbed. Elovon THERAPUTIC ..... UAGE resumes. bookk"plng. whalev.r EAT & DRINK '17 B_ 3251, «Ioor, loaded, 35&-1400. Eveft lng, 338-2266. LARGE room Off·ltreet p.r1<lng 
FULL d rt tI all I months o ld. 8oo"--se h.adbolrd. you need. Aloo, regular and 55,000 miles. $20,000. Dave, TWO PUN ...... ed girls looking lor 1'85/ month Includ .. everyth'ng 

In pa • me po t on n - Enloy Ihe peaca, relaxaUon and mlcrocassetta Ir.nacrlptlon ~2e or 33G-0e06 C 8 Op 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

rapidly expanding new bUllnels. $,SO. 338-8721 . hollallc benafl'l from a lully ____________ -------'-.---_ third In two bedroom. OWn room, all Tom al338-9258, M.F. ·1 m. 
) Gllbe S P equipment. IBM Ollplaywrller. Fax AlC DIW I V I I 

rt treet awn Company, COUCH lovese.t and malchlng Inlegraled m .... ge emphasizing service. Flit, effiCient, reason.bl. ROSII~'B CAFE I,.. VW Jetla , S.peed, AIC. GL. PI' '1m I 33c7ro~~'· · 1 .~ c OM CLOIE. Own room, woter p.ld, 
364-7910. Shiatsu .nd acup_ure. FOR A ~ «Ioor $4795 826-82~1:J38..3046 .... ca ""'" , .... S ~. _0 coli .. tabla plu. bookcaoe $200 . ,. ",.. .. ge .v.lI.bl. August I . 160. "" .......... ~ 

takea all . ~292 loave message. m~ =~;:~~2~~SAGe. r:.~I:~=':"::"1 c.~rr ... , "An ~~B~:I~O:"" :~~!r~=~~=i~~' ' .... eDIATE leasing Located One 
.. OVlNG mu.I .. II : aol. , IIIroo Marlen., 337.9339 351·9921 18SOO 354-4 ft<>,,-srnol,lng 'em.... block Irom campUs, Includes 
bookc .... , drawing tebl.. EFFECTIVE paIn and .,ress 773 ,. re'rlgerator .nd mlcrowav. Share 
354-0353, 356-2312. reduction, doaply r.laxlng and WHEN you need more than. typ'"1 I,.. Mercedes 5E().SL 20.000 b.lII, $11151 $2OS, .11 ulllill •• paid. 
.::;....:.;;=-'-";,...:.='-----1 nurturing. AMTA certilled m .... g. ""d a bit 0' an edllor, call TRAVEL & miles MinI BI.ck, gnay Interior. FEMALE. gr.d/pro', non.moker. 36+0487 belw_ 11-4pm. 
WHITE round kitchen tabl. with th.rapy. 3S4-1132. Kev'n P'.. 338-1721 Bolh lop .. 351 ·90n III.r 6pm Own room $2151 monlh AlC, BLeEPING room F.m.l. grad 

AVAILABLE Immed lolelyl Hugo 8-7 
bedroom house. Periect 'or 5-10 
peopl. Two bloCka Irom clmpu •. 
Thr" bathroom. lIrge porch 
Off".treet parking Four .tories. 
Don't mill tn" onel 337-8992 Ask 
'or Sonny, Jill or Andrea. 

HOUSING WANTED 
HELPWANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

extra leal, .nd lour b'ack! white Egg.... PROFESSIONAL I.und~ Clo .. to Hospital. I I 
malchl~g .IoJdIo chalno. $40. ADVENTURE '13 TOYOTA Corolla . Run. good, Avellab .. August Slephanle sludanl. Walk ng d Itance 10 FE .. " - h rt I 338.2091 , THE SHIATSU CUNIC lnaxpanllve: p.pa", manuscripll, very reliable. $23OOI0BO. 330.1588. modlcal .nd law buildings. ~~ wents to I If.Opa men 
.;.;.; __________ 1 AcupreHuna lor therapeutic APA 338-4968. Augull '5. 354-3068. with own bedroom close to U 01 I. 

.1011'1·'411'1 Aves. (COralville) PETS 
notural pain .nd . t .... relief. By R.sumes.lppllcatlonl 1882 Volvo DL, ~ conditiOn, 3'~HI232. 8ocky, do)'$ 
Ippolntrnent. Emergencl.. 'PAIN STUDY ABROAD S.peed, Itaroo, 2.door. Plea.. ..AU!! FE .. ALE, .v.lloble ncw, NEeD TO PlACE AN AD? COIol! 31~7-M31 after 5pm and 

• Clark, Maggard, Sheridan, 
RooIavell 

TUisday- Saturday 0.7 3S4-1962 7am-,Opm. COLLEGe CREDIT. UNIVERSITY le.ve messaga 337.7479. ona block from downtown, $1751 TO ROO .. 111 CO .... UNCATIONS wookends. 
33&-4300 OF SAt.AMANCA. Low Cost. Llv. ------''-------- monlh, H/W paid, wOOd floora, CENTER FOR DETAILS 

• MUlCadne Ave., Sheridan, 
OM-born, South 7th Ave. 

• South Capitol, Dubuque, 
ClinlOn 

• Kirkwood Ave., Walnut, 
Dodge, Webster, 
Ven Buran 

• Bowery, South Van Buran 

• oakaasl (700·932) 

• Church, Unn, Fairchild, 
Gilbert 

• Burge Dormitory 

• Ronalds, Brown, Gilbert, 
Van Buran, Church 

Apply: 
THE DAILY lOW AN 

ClRCULAllON 
Ph~ 335-5782 

BRENNE .. AN SEED 

WHO DOES IT? • PET CENTER 
Tropical fI.II , peta and pet 
lupplles. pet grooming . 1500 '"t 
Avenu. South. 338-8S01 . ___________ 1 REASONABLY priced cUltom 

framing. POOlerl, orlgln.1 art. 
Browser. welcome. The Frame 
Hou .. and Gallery, 211 N. Linn SPORTING GOODS 

-----------1 (8crou Irom H.mburg Inn). 
GOLF CLUBS Used sets wllh 
bags, women'. It.ner. $55 ; m.n'l WOOD8URN ELECTRONIC. 
starter, $45; men 's lull, 580. selle and .. rvleet lV, VCR, lIenao, 
35'.181M. auto aound .nd comm.rcl.1 aound 
;,;...;.;---------I .. les and aervlce. 400 Highland 

Court, 338-75047. 

ANTIQUES SEWING wltlll wl1llout patt.ms. 
___________ 1 Alteratlonl. Soiling prom dr_, 

IOWA CITY'S LARGEn .lIk .. 
ANTIQUE SHOP 18 OPENED GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 

ID-!5pm SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 82&-2~22 

THE ANTIOUE .. ALL CHIPPI!R' I Tailor Shop, men'l 
and women 's alterations. 

507 I . GILBeRT 128 '12 EIII W .. lllngton S" .. 1. 

QUALITY FURNITURE DIal 351·'22V. 
AND ACCESSORIES ONE-I.QAD "OVE: Movea plano., 

--';';;;;';';;';';;;;';;';;;';;'---Iappll.nces, lumlture. pe""",al 

RECORDS belonging., elc. 361-1;1143. 

11.15/ PAGE with Spanlall 'amlly Academic 1879 .. AZDA G26 GOOd 3S4-9883. ROO .. or apartmenl needed lor 
SpaliChecklf program •• vall.ble year-around condition , runl well s.petd, AM- ::.:..:.::.::=-------- -'-U-"-"-E-R-o-n-Iy-' -q-ulet-. -Ch-.. -rt-UI-- I visiting male Itudent from P.rl • . 

DoIsywl1ooV lIser Print Fr" brOChuna CONTACT BSA, FM c .... tte. $1000. Rob, 35+e868. FE .. ALE roommate: August " room ; priv.t. refrlgeralar; gOOd Close to Unlvenolty Hosplt.1 
R.sum.. 2602 E Madison, Suite no, ,eo, I~July 3' , 1991. Two badroom p ... lerred. August 4-1~ ('0 d.yo 

Mastercard! VIII Seattle. WA 118112. GRANDMA'S ru.t·'ree, luel · .t K·P'\IZI ." Highway' W No 7, 'acllltles; S'OS utilities Included, only). Coli Nancy, 335-8'33. 
Plckupi Delfv.oy (2Ot}72f. I 411 In/acled Dat.un 280 ZX Now red low. City HIW paid Quiet, 337-4785. 

Salilfoction Gu.ranleed palnl, Immacul ... , blow. Ihe dOD" parking, non-Imoker. $200. Calf ROO ... $185 plus d.poslt. 
354-322~. off Aunt Ida's Studabaker. $39001 354-5358. Nonsmoker. One year Ie .... No CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE FAST, DEPENDAIILE. SUXV page. RECREATION OBO 351·S6~1 , or 335-~oe. PROFEISIONALJ GRAD cooking. 337-8384, 
Bell Qullity D.lseywhool Printing. '14 MAZDA GLC OJ(. 551<, A/C, non.moklng malo. $205 . Extr .. , TE .. PORARY houllng al medlcol 
TeD'S TYPING. 354-2518. le.ve 5-lpeed, excellent cond"lon. .;,bu:;,;s;;,;II;..RO:; . .,;,A.,;,f1:;:;.r_5::p:.;,m""",338=-8",S;;,;1.;,';..' __ frllernlty house 'rom now till 
mesaage. HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS :=:$2:::600::::::,C::;a,::"~35:=:'_-8;;:,':..:3,-7,:' =-=--::-_ FE .. ALE. Own room, perking, 8112/90, $'00. Kllchen, bath, .. eLROS!! Lake condominium •. 

TYl'ING _..;I;.,I;;,81.;pe;.;,;.r ;;,d.;;:y,;., ,;.3'..;H-43-...;..,,;,,;266.;.;.;9;.,' _ '12 TOYOTA Coroll. SR5, FWD, hlUnd~ Seville Call Michel., laundry, quiet. Specify Room 3' . Two bedroom, twa balh units. 
hatchback , grllt car S22OO1 OBO. 3S4-2943. Ilk lor Mark or Erin, 337-3157. Clo .. to medical .nd lew school. 

.nd WORD PROCESSING 
' Your Personal AIIllllnt" 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354-2113 

NANCY'I PlRFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Qu.llty wOrk wilh Ia .. r prlnl lor 
resumes. COlIer let1er" en .. lopes, 
Itudont papers, and bullne .. 
'orms. Ru.h job" C'ose to lIw 
School 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOOA CI!.NTER 

15th Y •• r· Exparlenced Instruction 
Classes starting NOW. 

For Inlo. Sorbara Welch Broder 
3S4-9794 

BICYCLE 
3S4-'671 . RALEIGH Prostlage 

PHYL'S TYPING TlIChnlum racing bike Won In 
'5 YOIfI ' experience contes .. Never rldd.n. Ret.1I 5664. 

351-E072. ::.:..:.::.::=~------- DELUXE room , 1 ... lng lor fall , ren Av.lI.ble Auguat 1 and Auguat 15. 
----------- FE .. ALE own room In two Lincoln Reel Estate 338-370' , 
lin TOYOTA Corolla Deluxe 
wagon, Auto, AIC, r.llable. 
337-6371 , $800. 

bedroom. HIW paid. Five mlnules minute walking distance 10 
walk from Qld Capitol $2001 cempua. adjacent to now law SPACIOUS, qu'et. luxu~ condos 

th 338-2854 I IChoot . Microwave, link. you can .'ford. One, two or three 
mon . even nga. refrlger .. or. dask .nd AIC In IIch bedrooms with all amenIU ... Come 

'110 RENAULT Le Cor. Run. PROFI grid nonamoklng . Qulel room. Fully c.rpeted, on bUlllno, and ... our newly renovaled unlta. 
okay. $1751 OBQ. 354-4422. hou ... I'SO. Own room Laura, laundry laclllllel, off'str"t parking OakwOOd Vlllige 

FOR SAL-. 1983 MAZDA 626. IIlgh 33 :.=5-;..';..7;,;;9.::'.~ _______ .vallable. $18Si month. Office Betwoon Targol and K M." 
~ "hOU=";;..;.";,;;5::;pm=, 338-8=..:..;,199=' ____ 1 70221s1 Avo Pisce 

mit .. • .. c.llent .h.pa. Priced THReE ".nled to Iha .. house In - Coralville 351 .2~12 
right· mUlt ... 644-2088. nalponsib .. env'ronment 01 cl .. n. ONE ROO .. Iv.llabl. In a three 

nonsmoker-., Own rooms, WID, bedroom Iplrtment One or two 
oft·.tr .. 1 parking, back y.rd. roomm.t .. pooaIble Apartm.nt 

16. Adam 338-3588. fully equlped wilh rwo bathrooms, HOUSE FOR SALE 

===========- CHILD CARE IBM CornacUng Solectrlc $SOOI OBO 3t&0682·9345. 
, JO'EPHSON'. Jewelers Is looking -CA-SH-P-A-ID-'o-r-q-ua-I-Ity-u-Nd--ro-c-k-,I • __ T.ypew_.rl.I •• r .• 338-8 __ 996_ . __ '''7 SCHWINN Traveler. E.cellent 

mlcrow.ve .nd air-conditioning. 
Aplrtm.nt located In Iowa·lllinoll 
complex. S05 E, Burilngton. If 
Interested, phone 33IH;096. 

GOVERN .. ENT HOMES $' 
(U repair). Dellnqu.nt tax property, 
Reposaesslonl. Coli 
1-805-687-«100 Ext. GH-96'2 for 
current repa list. 

'or reliable matuna salespeople. IIZZ and blU" albums, cas .. tt.. ------------ condition. 35'·2307. 
I Jmmedlale full and part· lime ""d CD'I, Large quantities wanled; THE DAILY IOWAN CLAUII'IED RESUME 

openings. Pleaae apply In person, will travel If neceuary. RECORD oFFIce /I LOCATIO IN IlOOII "EN" II). speed Schw'nn Le 
ho II Ie COLLeCTOR, ~ 112 SoUlh Linn. '" CO .... UNICATiON. CENTER. Tour. ISS C.II3S4-9616. 

I no p ne c. s p .... 337-5029 OUR OmCE HOURI POR TH! 
$7,471 RATI! ---'--------I.U .... ER ARE Ia-,.,. MONDAY RI!IU"EI 27" NISHIKI 12 .. peed excollent 

I Now Interviewing for ,a MUSICAL THROUGH FRIDAY. lTOP IN OR THAT GET THE INTERVIEW condition $1501 080, 351--4245, 
'Immediate positions with national GIVE UI A CALL AT 33W7I4, 
' company. Mull be enthusl ... ,.,. 3H-i711, MAIL BOXeS, ETC. USA AUTO DOMESTIC 

';No .. pe~enC8 naqulred. Gr .. 1 'or INSTRUMENT 221 E .. t Mer1!et ,.11 collag. sludents. Call now JOIN our nuclear 'amllyl Room 3S4-2113 
,Monday through Friday, 1 G-4, ___________ 1 and board In .xch""g. lor getting 

,378-94'0. ttl thnae chlldnan ('2,9,7) oN to 
• echool. Other miscellaneous. 

338·7047. 

• ISC. FOR SALE NANNY. August. Now York City. 
: Two girts N loving family. 
. CO .. PACT relrlger.tors lor fenl. ~ wondoo1ullocallon, top wages. 
'Thr .. Ilzes available. Low -;, 'ntervlewed locally. c.ll Ruth 
' semesler rat ... Mlcfowoves only 3;;:,1~9-3M-...:.:.:...:9.,;,'0:.;,7~. ______ _ 
' S3:;! _ler. Free dellveoy. Big --=--------- CO .. E IN and feel \toe _!Tnlh. 
:Ten Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. NEW .nd USED PIANOS Playscllool hll opening. lor p .... 

; ~::..MOva'!~.v;,~:~x~~:n'r' ,~i ~~;~~I~~. ~~,~~~~r=~ tlllll.II. 

: condition , $400, Call 351-()330 aHer ----...:::.:.::...:;=---- PART·TI"E N.nny, for Inlant. 
ISpm. , ISANEZ Roadstar II eleclrlc. Mint Mond.y. ThuRld.y 12:3().S:30. 
I condition, Custom Color, Aoyd Phone 338-5872. 
l'ANA80NIC Typewriter hIlS word Ro .. , superb action .nd very fill 1;.;.=:....:.::.::=:.:....-----
,erase, line erase, spell correc1, Hardahell case Included. 339-0715. NAIINY pos"1on .vIII.ble '" 
,dlgllli display, bought lor $210. L_ mesaage. Bolton. Studanl w.nted to c .... 
IMUST SELL. A"I 1100 cash Ilk". 'or boy. 13 and gIrl , " Con go 10 
1351~7. 78 VlOLlMl, GUITARS, banjoe. schoot or work part·llme. OWn 
, mandolins, cellOl, vlolaa, plano. apartmenL U. of car. c.ll 
,10,000 BTU AIC. S200I oeo. Horns, IIarmonicas, 1CC0rdlon., (S08)228-872V until July 22_ 
,33&-1158. 11t1ngs, plckl, l uppllea. Furnltuna, (617)237-1)61' 1Ioere.ner. 
• antiques. ltollll Cella ..... Ie. S21 :USED CLOTHING E. W .. hlnglon. 3504--4118. 4-<:'. CltlLOCARE R!F!MAL 

COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
; ___________ 1 PEDAL 11 .. 1 gullar. Double neck, REFERRAL AND 

NEED CASH? MVIn pedal ShoBud. Peavey Imp. INFORMATION SERVICES. 
• Must .. II by 813190. 8ob, 35'~ U Ited W Aft M.ke money .. IIlng your clothel. from 9'» IO'3Opm n .y .... ency. 
,THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP . . . !My ca ... 1Iornea, ""'t ..... 

off ... top dollarl 'or your LEO KOTTJ(E pl.)'$ • Taylor guitar. pnaachooillatlngl, 
loll and wlnl.r clOth... Now tIIey'na 20% off. occasIonlilitters. 

Open al noon. Call 1I"t. THE GUITAR FOUNDATION FREE'()F'(;HARGE to University 
2203 F Street 114 FAIRCHILD .,~ l1udenta, f.culty and 11111 

(acro .. 'rom Sonor Pablos). _F, 338-7684. 
338-8454 FOR SALE: Chord Organ, Good 

:'u_ condillon, SSG. 351·n03. 
' ..... P THE 8UDOET SHOP, 2121 I...::....:c.:...:....c...:..::c:c....:.:...--''''---- QUAUI'IED, committed penoon 
'south Rlve~Drlve, for good IYNTHESIZERI: Korg MS-IO and soughl lor rwo year old, our 00..,., 
.)lied clot :nail kitchen l1oms, M5-20. AnalOg, lull patcll·bay and part·llme ('5-20 hourat _I. SI.rt 
'-!c. Open ~ay, 8 :45-5:00. cords, ~ cool. $SOOI 080 lor leta Augusl Coli Dr. Ovrom, 
1338-34'8 bOIII. 354-0445. mornings, 331-7l1li2. 

PECHMAN 
REIU .. E SERV'CEI 

We do II all for you. 
·personal Intervl_ 

-oonsuilltion 
·write the resume for you 

-I_r print thl ... u .... lor you 
36'-1523 

'114 112 misty blue Mu."ng 
20(100r, 260 '1-8. PS. ne.r· perfecl 
COndition. $65OOi 080. CIII 
'-3'0.235-7539. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and truckl. Toll 
Iroo 62&-4971 . 

1990 FORD TEMPO 

48 month financing 

SOUTH IIID! I .. PORT 
AUTO SERViCe 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-35So4 

R.palr lpee,.lIstl 
Swedlall. Germ.n, 

Itall.n . 

.. ,KE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. mowod to 1949 W.I.rfront 
Drl ... 

351-7'30 

,..---- ~Ullllllllllllllllll llllllllllll~ 

CAPITOL VIEW APfS. 
630 S. CAPITOL 

56 UNITS 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 

Amenities: 
Outdoor Pool in Court Yard, 

Barbeques, Underground Garage, 
Central Air. Laundry Room, 

All New 1989 
Now accepting Applications 

For Summer & Fall 
RHOADES ASSOC. • 338-8420 

CLOSE·IN large house , huge lot, 
ev'rgreene, fruit Ir ... , double 
g.rage. Prolesslonal couple. RenU 
.. Ie, $79,SOO, 338-4070. 

GOV!!AN .. eNT HOlIES lrom $1 (U 
r.palr). Dellquent 10' property. 
Repouesslons. Your area 
(,)805-a7-«1OO Ext. GH-9612 lor 
currant ropo lilt. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITYI Lowest Prlcesl $ 
10% down " .5 APR fixed. 
Naw '90, '6' wlda. thnao bedroom. 
115,1187. 
urge .. lectlon. Fr .. dollvooy, lOt 
up and bank finanCing . 
HOrkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
1-800-632-5985. 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

____________ 1 .... ---- ~U!Il11ll1l lllnllllllilllllllll~ ----.. 

I ... SCHULT 16x65, wllher ""d 
dryer, centr.1 air, tIIr .. bedroom, 
rwo bathl. mona. $16,900. 
82&-2435. 

FOR SALE: lf186 Honda Ellt. 250. 
Dlglta' display. Low m'leage. 
Excellent condition, Cover 
Included. 338.()'02. 
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City 
Zip 

Mall or bring 10 The Dally Iowan, Communlcadonl Can .. Room 201 . DllldMrwtar Mlbmitt/ng 
.rna to the "Calendw" oo/urm II 1 p.m. two daya prior ID publicalion. IIImI may be edllId far 
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l«adon ______________________________ ~------------~ 
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$700 REBATE 
Hurry, this offer won't last longl 

~~~~~------I 

No, Days ---- Heeding ----

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. o.dne .11 .~ preYlo ... wortdng d.y. 
1" 3days .... " ........ 61clword($6,10min.) 6·10day8 ......... ,,' 86t/Word($6,6Qmin,) 

~';;';";;'';;;';;';;;';'';'-;;' __ .I ... 5days .............. 61clword($6.70min.) 30days .............. 1.79Iword(S17.90min.) 

NEED GARAGE slor.ge apace 'or 
car near campua or on buB rout • . 
Call Jennl1lr (108)5311-2882. 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

T1Ie 0.., Iowan 
111 Communlcalone Center 
corner of College • MadIIon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5714 
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Minors not 
fancy, bUt 
entertaining 

"Doubtleas,- writes Thomas Bos
well, Mfuere are better places to 
spend summer days, summer 
nights, than in ballparks. Doubt
less." 

Of course he's right, there must be 
better places. Yet as July slowly 
turns into August and the summer 
heat seems to have been here 
forever, I just can't think of any. 

Which is why I spent my evenings 
last weekend at Cedar Rapids' 
Veterans Memorial Stadium 
watching the Class "A" Cedar 
Rapids Reds, who are affiliated 
with the Cincinnati Reds, play the 
Appleton Foxes, who are a part of 
the Kansas City Royals' system. 

It's not Comiskey or Wrigley- it's 
not "Bull Durham" either - but 
it's only 20 miles away and it's still 
baseball: three strikes, three outs, 
nine innings, 90 feet. Ball , bat, 
glove. The essentials are the same 
everywhere. 

But that's less than half of the 
appeal. For me, the minors' charm 
lies in its many contrasts to the 
majors. Everything - that isn't 
essential - is on a smaller, more 
manageable and personal scale. 

You go to see minor league base
ball, you pay minor league prices. 
My tickets, for instance, were free 
both evenings - thank you Pepsi 
and KRNA. Parking: plentiful and 
free. Seating: where ever you want, 
and close to the action. Conces
sions: short lines and more than 
reasonably priced. Scorebooks: one 
dollar. 

Other than near major league 
outfield dimensions, 314 down the 
lines and 385 the deep center field, 
and the eternally perfect diamond, 
the ballpark is decidedly minor 
league. 

The grass is less green and the 
baselines are less white. The 
mound is less well groomed and 
the batter's box is practically non
existent. The scoreboard, while 
impressive by minor league stan
dards, offers no instant-replay. 
Even the skyline in the distance is 
relatively diminutive. 

However. the outfield wall that 
borders that cityscape is wonder
ful. A six-foot high. fence, embla
zoned with over 40 billboards -
advertising everything from beer to 
tires to bread - it provides outfiel
ders with almost as many SUT
prises as Boston's Big Green Mon
ster. But the wall in Cedar Rapids 
is less monstrous, equally nostalgic 
and more artful than Fenway's. 

On the field are young hopefuls in 
Cincinnati Reds' and Kansas City 
Royals' replica uniforms. The ball
players are predictably smaller and 

' slower than big leaguers. And from 
a distance, their ill-fitting off-white 
uniforms and adjustable caps look 
like major league hand-me-downs. 

What most of them lack in talent 
they muster in effort. And occa
sionally, if you watch closely 
enough, you can see the dim - or 
flash - of a m~or leaguer appear. 

In Jerry Klinkowitz's Short Bea
SOD, a collection of short stories 
about a summer in the minor 
leagues, he writes that "leas than 
one in twenty Class A players ever 
sets foot in a big league park, 
unless it's as a fan." 

In the 80's, for instance, the Cedar 
Rapids Reds sent · 23 men to the 

. majors - including All Stars such 
a8 Eric Davis, Chris Sabo and Rob 
Dibble. This summer's hot prospect 
appears to be fleet-footed center 
fielder Reggie Sanders. 

But it's the other players, the ones 
who will eventually and anonym
ously join us in the stands, that 
most interest me. The guys like the 
Reds' first baseman Pete Beeler 
and shortstop Jeff Branson, both of 
whom are fine ball-players, but 
will likely never make the msjors. 
Their minor. league physiques and 
notoriety makes them accessible, 
~umble and appreciative - as 
opposed to self-important celebri· 
ties. 
: Speaking of self-important, 
minor-league umpiring - if last 
weekend was any indication' - is 
consistently inconsistent. . 
. Yet in one important area - and 
here we're back to essentials - the 
'game is the same. With each pitch 
'there is the excitement, the tension 
of the unknown and the unex
pected. With each batted and 
:fielded ball there is hope andlor 
fear. These elements of the game 
'exjst in an ballparks. 
. Doubtleas. 

Marble experiences life after drug! 
By BrI.n G.ul 
The Daily Iowan 

Roy Marble has learned a valuable lesson. And 
now, he wants to share it with others. 

-raking drugs isn't the answer," Marble said. 
"That's the measage 1 bring.' 

The former Iowa basketball star and current 
Atlanta Hawk was suspended from the NBA 
club in February after failing a drug test. He 
missed the remainder of the season and spent 
several months in a drug rehabilitation clinic. 

It turned his life around. 
The 6-foot-6, 190·pound guard is currently 

working out with the Hawks and working with 
other people - to fight drug abuse. 

"I travel around and speak to younger kids 
about drugs," Marble said. "I teach them a 
work ethic they can use. I tell them they're not 
in it alone." 

It's a message he plans to bring to the Iowa 
basketball team this weekend. Marble is 
returning to Iowa City and said he will speak 
to coach Tom Davis' squad about the dangers 

Marble, a first-round selection for the Hawks 
in the 1989 NBA draft, led a charmed life 
during most of his four years as a Hawkeye. 

As a fresh.man, his explosive leaping and 
scoring ability and his jersey number, '23', 
brought comparisons to one of basketball's 
finest players, the Chicago Bulls' Michael 
Jordan. . 

Marble was a four-year starter for the Hawk
eyes and broke the all-time Iowa scoring mark 
his senior season, finishing with 2,116 points. 

It might have been called a perfect college 
career, but reports surfaced during his senior 
year that said Marble had received treatment 
for substance abuse at the Hanley Hazelden 
center in West Palm Beach, Fla.., during the 
summer of 1988. 

The drug problem reappeared during Marble's 
first season in the NBA. Marble wasn't a 
starter for the Hawks - at times, he played 
little at all - and that led to depression. And 
depression led to drug use. 

on up. 
-I was a little depressed ... I wasn't playi 

That's a big part of my life. I feel like I wanl 
contribute, to be a part of the team." 

Marble played in only 24 games last seas 
averaging 2.1 points and shooting 27.6 perc 
from the field. After failing the dru test, 
was suspended Feb. 22 and e 'ed I 
rehabilitation clinic. j , 

He's said that was the best thing or him. 
"It was almost a positive for me,"Marbles, 

"It was very humbling, in a way. I was fol'l 
to take a look at myself. 

"It changed my whole outlook on people, 
situations ... my whole outlook on life. 
learned ways of living such that, regardlesl 
what happens, I'm happy with myself." 

After completing his stay in the clinic, Mar 
began his comeback attempt with the Haw 
He said the team welcomed him back w 
open arms. 

Roy M.rble during his low. career. of drug abuse. 

"I wanted to play more," Marble said. "It was 
tough getting used to not starting. I'd never sat 
on the bench - ever - from elementary school 

"I have confidence in myself, n Marble Sl 

"I'm glad to be back on the team. Everythir 
been positive. The Hawks coach and gene 

See MMIIe, F>ag 

Two for the ShoW 

Twins do it again: 
turn 6 double play! 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox 
tied an American League record by 
grounding into six double plays but 
still beat the Minnesota Twins 5-4 
in a game that featured a record 10 
double plays. 

Boston won one day after they 
defeated the Twins 1-0 despite 
grounding into a major league 
record two triple plays and one 
double play. 

The 10 double plays broke the 
big-league mark of nine set by 
Boston and California on May I, 
1966. The Red Sox grounded into 
double lliays in the each of the first 
five innings and became the sixth 
AL team to ground into six double 
plays, and the first since Milwau
kee in 1984. San Francisco set the 
major league mark of seven in 
1969. 
Cubs 4, Padre. 2 

CHICAGO - Greg Maddux won 
for the first time in 14 starts as the 
Chicago Cubs completed a three
game sweep by beating the San 
Diego Padres 4-2 on Wednesday. 

Andre Dawson's two-out RBI dou
ble broke a 1-1 tie in the third 
inning, enabling the Cubs to win 
their fourth straight game and 
complete their second three-game 
sweep over San Diego this season. 
The Padres have lost 16 of their 
last 19 games. 
Aatl'OS 1, Mets 0 

inning as the Astros beat the ME 
Pirates 11, Giants 2 

PITISBURGH - Jeff King dn 
in five runs, foUT with a gra 
slam, to back Doug Drabek's pit 
ing and hitting as Pittsbur 
ended a three-game losing streaJ 

Jose Lind and Sid Bream 
two-run homers as the Pirat 
held to two runs and seven hits 
the first two games of the seri 
had 13 hits against fOUT pitcher! 
Phillies 4, Braves 3 

ATLANTA - Ricky Jordan's ~ 
run double highlighted a three-r 
eighth inning as Philadelphia r 
lied to beat Atlanta. 

The Phillies loaded the h8I 
against John SmoJtz (6-7) on t 
walks sandwiched around Torru 
Herr's third hit, a single. Jo 
Kruk's bases-loaded walk made 
3-2 and Jordan doubled past th 
base to score the tying and winnJ 
runs. 
Athletics 4-5, Indians 1-2 

OAKLAND, Calif. - With E 
Welch and Dave Stewart starti 
both games of a doublehea( 
against Cleveland, Jose Can~ 
figured only one element '" 
nel=!ded to insure Oakland's SWeE 

"I already calculated it as t 
wins,n said Canseco, who did : 
part by going 4-for-6 with t 
home runs as the Athletics b4 
the Indians 4-1 and 5-2. 
Yankees 5, Royals 3 

Twin brothers Jose, lett, and Oule Canseco take 
the field before game two of Wedneld.y'. doubl. 
head.~ between the O.kl.nd A's .nd Cleveland 

Indian •. Oule wa. called up from the A'. double A 
Huntsville, Ala., farm club Wedne.day. See story, 
p.ge10. 

HOUSTON - Mike Scott pitched 
a four-hitter for Houston's first 
complete-game shutout this season 
and Javier Ortiz singled in the 
game's only run in the eighth 

NEW YORK - Roberto Ke 
delivered a two-out, two-run sin! 
in the eighth inning and Osc 
Azocar singled, doubled and hon 
red in his second major-leB!! 

See B ...... , pag 

Petroff takes Tigers minor league pas 
DI wire services 

IOWA CITY - Tom Petroff, an aasistant 
baseball coach at Iowa the past five years, is 
leaving that job to become the minor league 
field coordinator for the Detroit Tigers. 

Petroff, 63, will work with all of Detroit'S 
minor league managers on their in·season 
instruction programs and will direct the 
Tigers' minor league spring training opera
tion in Lakeland, Fla. He begins work Aug. 
1. 

At Iowa, Petroff is credited with developing 
some outstanding hitters, including Tim 
Costo and Brian Wujcik. Costo was the No. 
1 draft choice of the Cleveland Indians this 
year. Wujcik was the Big Ten Conference 
batting champion. 

"I've always felt he's the best teacher in 
college baseball," Iowa coach Duane Banks 
said. "He has a great love for the game and 
he did just a tremendous job. Hell be 
missed." 

Petroff compiled a 536-260-1 record in 26 
years as a head coach. He took Rider 
College to the College World Series in 1967 
and guided Northern Colorado to a 1974 
College World Series berth. 

Four former Iowa athletes, a 
coach and an administrator have been 
named to the Iowa Lettermen's Club Ath
letic Hall of Fame. 

The inductees are Charles Brookins, track; 
Chuck Darling, basketball and track; Mike 
Enich, football and track; Bucky O'Connor, 

basketball coach; and Paul Brechler, ath
letic director. The six join the 21 of the 
charter class inducted last year.· 

Induction ceremonies for the second class 
will take place as part of the annual 
Lettermen's banquet Sept. 15, the night of 

Sportsbriefs 
Iowa's season opening football game with 
Cincinnati. The newly-elected members will 
also be honored at the game. 

The six inductees were selected by a vote of 
all dues-paying members of the Iowa Letter
men's Club. Athletes and coaches from all 
intercollegiate sports programs in Hawkeye 

history were eligible. 
The qualify for the Hall of Fame, an athJ, 

must have won at least one letter and ml 
have completed his eligibility 10 yaJ 
previously. To qualify as a coach or admi 
strator, he must have retired or le~ j 

University for at least five years. 

Top-seeded Andre Agassi, pIa 
ing for the first time since his 108s in j 

French Open fmal, struggled through 
first-set tiebreaker before defeating BI 
Pearce 7-6, 6-3 Wednesday in the seCCl 

round of the Sovran Bank Classic 
Washington. 

Agassi, ranked fourth in the world, trai 
4-2 in the first set and faced a set point 

See ........ , Pag 

Patriots sign Agnew, Hodson Academic woes benet 
Illinois hoops recruit The ASSOCiated Press 

Ray Agnew became the seventh 
first-round draft choice to avoid a 
holdout when he agreed to terms 
Wednesday with New England. 
But some teams found themselves 
sending players out of camp 
because they hadn't signed. 

While Agnew, a defensive end fran 
North Carolina State who was 
taken tenth overall in the draft, 
was coming to terms with the 
Patriots, Miami coach Don Shula 
found himself sending his first 
pick, Richmond Webb, out of the 
Dolphins' camp. 

Webb, an offensive tackle who said 
when he was drafted that he didn't 
want to miss C8.D\p, had been 
working out infonnally with the 
Dolphins. 

Still, Shula has been impressed. 
"I'd like it to continue," he said. 
Webb said he had been told by his 

agent, Steve Zucker, that an agree
ment might be near. He said that if 
a holdout is necessary, hell work 

See -.L. Page 8 

AAoc:lated 

Denv.r Bronco llneback.r Rod Stephens, right, gr.'" the rac.malk of 
•• m...... ScoII' a..v.... during • brief eldrmleh .t the Bronco', 
to ........ t Denver .... lnIng camp f8C1ltty r ...... y. 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) -
Academic deficiencies mean Chi
cago freshman basketball recruit 
Jamie Brfmdon won't play for the 
University of illinois during the 
coming season, the school 
announced Wednesday. 

The university's sports informa
tion office issued a statement 
saying that Brandon, a 6-foot-4 
guard from King High School, 
-railed to meet minimum test 
score requirements as stipulated 
by NCAA standards." 

The statement said Brandon is 
now enrolled .in a summer pro
gram sponsored by the univer· 
sity. 

"I was hoping I woula pass my 
ACT, but I fell short," Brandon 
said in a statement. 

Brandon also reiterated his 
interest in attending Illinois 
despite the possibility of NCAA 
sanctions against the school's 

basketball program, which it 
under investigation for allege< 
recruiting violations. 

"I plan to continue my educatior 
at the U of I. I've always wanta< 
to attend D1inois, and I'm nol 

interested in any other univer 
sity," he said. 

Last winter, Brando 
would transfer to Old a i 
the NCAA investigation of DeoJ 
Thomas' recruitment ended wid 
lllinois being put on probation. 

The NCAA is still investigating 
Brandon signed a letter ofintenl 

last November to play at IllinoiJ 
but he has twice before failed tI 
obtain an acceptable score on tIM 
entrance exam. 

He was named an AssociateC 
Press All-Stater in March af\eI 
helping lead King to 8 32.( 
record and a state Class AA title 

Brandon scored 3,174 point. II 
his four years at King. 

• 




